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@onfidenee in labor grows The American public's- GU& confidence in unionPercent Of peop/e who have'Great Confidence' leaders jumped 12 per-or *Fair Confidence ' in union leaders centage points over the: Welf are.. past seven years, a,,5'
. t..# -'.'44 65% 6 0% Roper Organization poll
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found. During the same
1 - .1~ 61.' 53 60% 4 , period, the public's rat-

-1*9 is, ing of business leaders
declined 2 points. Per-

In my younger days as a catskinner, my Dad taught
me a lot about how to make it in this industry. There 55% .4 4~% 50-oi 56 9 sons who indicated lit-
were some tough times when a lot of good people were 1 *T-_48% _S[-r --- '' g tie confidence in labor

1 a
out of work - not a lot different than what we have now. Crho/ 4 leaders declined from
Sometimes an employer would call me up to go back to 1v /0 /1-- -==53./1 1 8 42 percent to 27 per-
work - these were the days when I was still single - and ,~f.>-~_--~-_-r_'·- --'-:7-''--7- '--0 3 cent. Thesurveyof
some of my co-workers 45% z 2,000 adults was con-
who were married and had Lessons I 1975 1977 1981 1984 1991 ~ ducted in February.
families would be passed lL -

oven learned about Source : The Roper Poll
I used to feel guilty

about it, but my Dad said, making a hving
"Don't ever tum down a . Santa Cruz county supports
job. If you do, they'll start in construction
to think you don't want to -
work and then you'll be prevailing wage ordinance
the one they pass over." I worked hard, improved my
skills and made a good living in the trade. Following in the footsteps of Contra Costa County Supervisors voted to enact an ordi-

There was something else he taught me that was just and San Mateo counties, the San Cruz County nance requiring contractors performing pri-
as valuable. And that was, if you are going to make a Board of Supervisors approved on May 7 a vate industrial work on projects worth
living in this industry, you better learn how to save your limited prevailing wage ordinance for certain $500,000 or more in unincorporated areas of
money for the times when there is no work. I learned construction projects. The ordinance would re- the county to pay union-scale wages to all
early on that those great paychecks I pulled in during quire that workers on public-private partner- workers.
the summer also had to last me through the winter. ship projects in county redevelopment areas be On February 4 of this year the Richmond

I learned that you don't get to work 2,000 hours paid union-scale wages. City Council unanimously adopted a prevail-
every year, because the cycles in the economy are mag- The new ordinance adopted by the supervi- ing wage resolution that applies to private-sec-
nified in the construction industry. When the nation is in sors is actually a revised version of a resolu- tor commercial and industrial projects under
a recession, we in construction really feel it in the pock- tion submitted by the Solidarity Committee of the Richmond Development Agency.
et book. Santa Cruz County, a local union labor organi-

Many of our members haven't yet learned these
lessons. This past year has been a bad one. The signs zation. Projects subject to the new ordinance ...V......-0-.......-:... > '.. '... .. - . I ...........'. ..·

are beginning to look better, but if you've been out of would include county redevelopment agency-

work for six or seven months and you weren't prepared assisted housing projects and redevelopment * /j ¢'@@ B *114'* *J;*EL.'ff "&4.11*U
agency-assisted commercial development pro- *Wfl:&25 8?.*%*****:am:#~dab :.2 'E'~c~~:~Ifor it, you are in a world of hurt by now. ...S'.:<2*&::*:*:.:&2¢*„:M :e....  ....... ....:.: · ·,.>...84:$:<.·: ~·~:.f:.·::'...S.~··  ·:'··:>;:2~ 4%53'>2~;:~4#Aw.

It's very hard to read the letters I get from some of jects. ,r57-3XThe ordinance would also exempt contrac- 6...Aour members who are really suffering after months of
unemployment. I want to be able to say, "Here's a job. tors from paying prevailing wage if the project L~€5#*A
Get back to work and feed your family." But of course, costs less than $250,000 and exempt projects Wlen lie Ii= 1it doesn't work that way. subsidized by $100,000 or less in public funds 0/

That's one of the reasons we labor so hard in the po- or resources. The ordiance would not cover pri- % 21

litical arena - to provide funding for jobs for our peo- vate development projects or non-construction
ple. But no matter how many jobs are generated, there projects or jobs. LJ. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager
are some things nobody can do for you. Projects already subject to prevailing wage Don Doser PresidentSo, if you're offered a job on the list, take it. This is by state and federal law include public pro-
no time to be picky. Live on less than you make. If your jects such as roads, storm drains, sidewalk im- Jack Baugh Vice President
finances are extended out when you're working 40 or provements, libraries and parks, as well as William Markus Recording-Corres.60 hours a week, then you aren't going to make it over construction of and improvements to existing
the long haul. Learn to put some of that big money government facilities. Secretary
away when you're making it, because I guarantee you, In May 1990, San Mateo County became the Wally Lean Financial Secretarythere will come a time when you'll need it. first county in the nation to pass a prevailing

And finally, as I've said a million times, "be the wage ordinance requiring all building projects Don Luba Treasurer
best." The best heavy equipment operators, the best worth more than $250,000 - public or private Managing Editor James Earpheavy duty repairmen, are very seldom out of work. - to pay construction workers union-scale
When you've proven that you can make the contractor Asst. Editor Steve Molerwages.money because of your skills, you are the first person Three months later the Country Costa Graphic Artist Arlene Lum
he wants back on the payroll and the last person he will
let go. monthly by Local 3 of the International Union

Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published

For some of you old birds, what I'm talking about is
like being told the ABCs again. But there are many of Last Chance for of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valen-

cia St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Secondour younger members who are encountering their first Class Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA. En-
period of extended unemployment. What my Dad
taught me served me very well throughout my life. And SELEC raffle tickets. gineers News is sent to all members of Oper-

ating Engineers Local in good standing. Sub-
so, I'm passing it on. It's not anything new, but it's a scription price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER:
basic philosophy every operating engineer should learn See page 24. 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94103.

Send address changes to Engineers News,
to live by.
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Tenco workeL anti=scab legislation
( Support mounting for

strike over manently replacing striking workers General Accounting Office found

The AFL-CIO's grassroots cam- unions.
paign to pass federal legislation that In a study of 132 companies
would prohibit employers from per- threatened by strikes in 1985, the

is proceeding «right on schedule," ac- that 15 percent intended to hire per-
cording to the federation's Legisla- manent replacements. By 1989, thehealth costs members in dozens of selected con- Another study, by the Economic

tive Director Robert McGlotten. number of businesses that planned
In April, information packets to replace strikers rose to 23 per-

were sent to thousands of union cent.

gres- Policy Institute, a Washington D . C.-
sional based economic think tank, foundRather than districts. that permanently replacing strikersslip backwards Those lowers productivity, harms the coun-TENCOin pay and bene- ,

1.Ill/,p<44' packets try's competitiveness and prolongsfits, Local 3 . , % r & r-- -«cs=-1 con- strikes. The study found that themembers work- rif' . 4...a. M'4 ~ir T 0'... ~r,R"11/,56f  tained mean duration of strikes in which~~n;dd- ~:~1'' ~r· 1 12.kip: .P I ...IP* 6 4 .....CT@ cards hired was 363 days, while the mean

-

j Post- "permanent replacements" were

ed instead to . A

move forward V 1 1 1 - mem- ments were hired was 72 days, andand take to the
 duration when temporary replace-

picket line. ....£1 '1:1 could hired, the mean was 64 days.
A & when no replacements were were-

A strike that /0. I . 4 E.

began June 1by (det., '* Z../../.,P. 0 5 4 =*r ~ . 1 1·- send to Employers that hire permanent
- their replacements are "poisoning" the at-

employees at the P - + repre- mosphere for collective bargaining

West Sacramen- senta- in the United States, AFL-CIO Pres-
tives ident Lane Kirkland said. He addedto, Pleasant :*V ,

1- * -4-Grove, Yuba City .*= * _ + _ urging that the decision by an employer to
passage hire permanent replacements forand Williams Local 3 members take to the picket line at Tenco's of the anti-scab bills. The packet strikers, in many instances, makes ashops has shut main shop in Pleasant Grove. also contained instructions on how contract agreement with the uniondown the compa- to send mailgrams to their congres- "virtually unobtainable." Ultimately,ny's operations sional representative asking them to he said, the parties are forced into aat these sites. Skeleton crews of sales and management personnel have co-sponsor one ofthe two bills, H.R. «war of attrition" that can weaken orbeen trying with minimal success to run the four heavy equipment dealer- 5 in the House or S. 55 in the Sen- destroy the company.ships.

The primary issue that ignited the dispute is who's going to pay to main- ate. As of late May, more than The Tribune Co., which used to
tain the union's health and welfare benefits at current levels. Under the old 28,000 postcards and about 2,500 own the New York Daily News, is a

mailgrams had been sent. classic example of how permanentlycontract that expired May 1, $2.07 per hour went to medical coverage. So far, 209 co-sponsors are back- replacing strikers can backfire. TheLocal 3 contends that a 33 cent-an-hour increase will maintain current ing the measure in the House, and Tribune, with union-busting special-benefits in the health and welfare plan if the 170-hour cap - the maximum 31 have pledged support in the Sen- ists King and Ballow of Nashville,amount of hours per month ~Ihnco has to pay towards the medical plan for ate. Final debate and a floor vote Tenn. advising it, spent $24 million
each employee - is lifted. If Tenco wants to keep the cap, it would have to are expected in early June. Passage setting up alternative shops and re-
come up with a 70-cent increase. Tenco has offered to remove the cap and seems likely in the House, where cruiting security forces and perma-pick up 17 cents an hour in medical contributions if Local 3 members will close to halfthe members already nent replacements in preparation
pay the remaining 16 cents. back the bill and others are leaning for a lockout in October 1990.

In 1989, when the union's per-hour medical deduction for each member toward it, but in the Senate labor But the Tribune lost $191 million
jumped from $1.70 to $1.97, Tenco employees agreed to contribute 17 cents will have a tougher time garnering a in the fourth quarter of last year,
out of their wages to help cover the 27-cent increase. The employees say two-thirds votes. most of it directly attributable to
they have already absorbed enough of the spiraling cost ofhealth insurance. Despite this and a threat ofa losses incurred during the five-

"Our benefits are sliding backwards," said Ralph Wasley, a Tenco parts- presidential veto, Howard Metzen- month strike at the Daily News. The
man. "Three years from now we will be making less than we were a year baum, D-Ohio, who sponsored H.R. Tribune Co. eventually agreed to sell
ago. We get a raise in one way but it's taken away in another." 5, believes the bill stands a good the newspaper to British media

Job Steward Quallie Jones, a Tenco mechanic, voted to strike because he chance of passing. mogul Robert Maxwell, who has
sees no end to the increases. -roday it's 50 cents more for health and wel- If passed and signed into law, the since reached an agreement with
fare, tomorrow it's a dollan It keeps digging into our wages. We're going legislation would reverse a 1938 the unions.
backwards. We can't give any more." Supreme Court decision, NLRB vs. The same lessons were learned at

At press time, both sides are scheduled to meet on June 6 in hopes of Mackay Radio and Telegraph Co., Greyhound Lines, Inc., which is now
settling the strike, which is the first in Tenco's 60-year history. that makes it illegal to fire striking in bankruptcy court, and Eastern

"I think everyone agrees that medical costs are way too high these days," workers but permissible to perma- Airlines, which went belly up when
Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton said. UBut this strike underscores nently replace them. it chose to fight its unions while
the misunderstanding many people have on how to deal with the problem. Ever since former President using permanent replacements.

'°renco insists their Local 3 employees should share the costs of medical Ronald Reagan fired some 12,000 For workers intent on keeping
coverage. What management doesn't seem to understand is that our mem- striking Professional Air Traffic their jobs, legislation to ban the use
bers are already doing that through deductibles and other cost containment Controllers in 1981 and replaced ofpermanent replacements would
measures. them permanently, employers have protect their employers from them-

"Our people feel they have given enough," Stapleton added, Uand I believe been increasingly using the uperma- selves as much as it would protect
their feelings are justified." nent replacement doctrine" to bust their jobs.
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Hazmat training
The ticket to future employment

By Business Agents Brian Bishop
and Don Incardona

+*. .../.. I.. I.

T he latest buzz word bouncing - , -LL. «.  *92
around the union hall these 4

4  31 *•-t„*1, 4days is Hazmat, which . **1 4

stands for hazardous material. So 4 'A ¥44

why the sudden interest in Hazmat? 1 * 743.. ,
According to Local 3 Safety Direc- 21:4 + , p/':

tor Jack Short, a substantial 54., S~ „- t. -124amount of Local 3's work in the next p.6%~ .4:24 . ,several years will be in hazardous 9* '- ~r~ , , '."4'~1~ <~~ 'tn'*.. . .'... <:..~*,r,
waste cleanup. With some 1,189 Su- ,„'. ..r „N'~ , "' f 4.·; .
perfund sites scattered throughout *'4. 4 -„* * 0'1=/ ..'~ a
the United States, 57 of which are in
Local 3's jurisdiction, the Environ- 44'*/ 4 ' 1 / n

ti 3.. f3r I
mental Protection Agency estimates . 14* Icleanup costs for hazardous wastes , AL:#*: ,$

nationwide will run about $200 bil- ..-.
lion and possibly more. Industry ex-
perts predict that the Hazmat mar- 4.-5 1 ' *'ket will remain strong for at least
another 10 years.

In response to these trends, Local ~
3 has established an extensive Haz- ~ ~**A *4 44 +
mat training program to prepare mil.. .
Operating Engineers to work in this
growing field. Also, new federal and
state regulations require that all
personnel working on hazardous
waste sites be given special training h
so they can perform their jobs skill- 11 + _-•~
fully and safely. r illilillill//f=J -Three laws now govern Hazmat: 1.INALb'M .  -',~AM~~~ F h

1. The Resource Conservation and ~
Recovery Act (RCRA) regulates the ~ -
disposal ofhazardous waste and re- Hazardous waste cleanup will represent a substantial amount of Local 3's work over the next several years.quires companies, if possible, to re- Local 3 has responded by establishing an extensive Hazmat training program. -cycle wastes or find someone who
can use the waste. RCRA also gov-
erns operations at hazardous waste the Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, ing on top of the initial 40 hours. • Placard identification.
treatment storage and disposal facil- India that killed some 1,500 people. To comply with the law and to • Respirator protection and pro-
ities. But this law applies only to The government realized that simi- continue to provide our good union tective clothing.
current and future hazardous mate- lar plants existed in the United contractors with skilled, qualified • Decontamination.
rial sites, not the thousands of old or States and additional regulations hands, Local 3 took the initiative • Site safety and site control
abandoned sites. were needed. When SARA was and offered complete Hazmat train- plans.

2. Passed in 1980, the Compre- passed, it directed the labor depart- ing for its members beginning in • Problem solving.
hensive Environmental Response, ment to establish standards to pro- early 1988. Since then, close to 2,000 • Construction safety.
Compensation and Liability Act tect the health and safety of workers Local 3 members have received Haz- • Emergency response.
(CERCLA), which was created in re- engaged in hazardous waste cleanup mat certification. Up to 12 40-hour If you want to get in on the action
sponse to such much-publicized Haz- and emergency responses. and 20 eight-hour Hazmat courses and become trained in one of the
mat sites as the Valley of the Drums Those standards became known are currently given each year hottest fields in the construction in-
in Kentucky, says the government is as 29 CFR 1910.120 and require em- throughout the districts. dustry, sign up for Hazmat classes
going to respond to the environment ployers to conduct 40 hours of Haz- The 40-hour course prepares Op- through your district office. Classes
by cleaning up these sites, compen- mat training before employees can erating Engineers in the following are expected to start this fall or
sate those who clean them up and work on a hazardous waste site. The areas: whenever the work slows down.
then go back and find out who is li- law also requires those with Hazmat • Introduction to the Hazmat in- There's no doubt that Local 3 has
able for the cleanup. Because of the certification to have eight hours of dustry. the most qualified and skilled Oper-
huge costs involved in enforcing this additional refresher training each • Laws and regulations governing ating Engineers in the world, and
law, it was given the name «Super- year, as well as 24 hours of site-spe- Hazmat. this training gives us more skills,
fund." cific or on-site Hazmat training that • Medical surveillance: how to knowledge and qualifications to bet-

3. The Superfund Amendment applies to the site on which the em- recognize and handle heat stress. ter help the members and our good
and Reauthorization Act (SARA) ployee is working. Supervisors must • Toxicology and industrial hy- union employers leave the non-
was passed following the accident at have eight additional hours of train- giene. union competition in the dust.
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The various levels of Hazmat protective equipment: three students on left are wearing - "4rbi- 2. 91*004,
Tyvex Level C suits with air-purifying respirators, next is a Level A totally encapsulated , l.* ~ 7*4 #RL,moon suit and on far right is an acid-resistant Level B suit with a air-supplied respirator.

Aboke: S:udents solve Jroup problem by showing a
haza·dous waste site plan on the board.

4 -0- 2.-641.- 6%4*A- class on -espirators.
Center: Business Agent Brian Bishop conducts a

. -** •1*****+ ./ p .-1 -.....'.'........'.,=*...

Below: B Jsiness Agent Don Incardona conducts a
session on hazard communications and warning
placarils.

Above: A typical Hazmat class that completed the 40-hour course in Oakland on April 12. L 1/11'

Below left: Local 3 Bafety Director Jack Short gives instructions on "Break-through Times"
and personal protective equipment. Ir L i '
Below center: Industrial Hygienist Dr. Fred Otlobon instructs a Hazmat class on such top-
ics as medical surveillance, toxicology and heat stress.
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PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS • PICNICS

San Jose picnic picks up where it left of
Mter a three-year hiatus, the San Jose District resumed its annual ritual of having a district picnic on Saturday, May 4. And the way things turned out,

you would have thought the district never missed a beat. Everything, from the weather to how the steaks were cooked, turned out to be a big success.
About 180 Local 3 members and their guests showed up at Ed Levin Regional Park on a gorgeous spring afternoon to enjoy great food, games and cama-
raderie.
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' ' Above: The Sowards having a
good time at the picnic. , 4 .. M

.

' Above right: Lining up to fill plates ~~ .'T~; di
with barbecued steaks, hotdogs,
beans and salad.
Center right: Maria Stimple (left),
Dave Maninski and Bonnie Crews. . ,~i•: ~.~.**vz 3 + 44«i
Right: San Jose District Bookkeep-
er Norene Sakazaki sells SELEC
merchandise to a Local 3 member. p 5*fw,9,10. . ,*r· Aw61 j~:A.. ,

Good times at r #I...#.-*

18.

Stockton picnic -d»40 =, 12 -7-: i

I *r . ..
Although the calendar indicated that it was the first day of spring, winter

was not ready to let go at the Stockton District picnic. The
wind blew and the rain fell, but hearty District 30 brothers ar 7
and sisters came to the May 20 picnic  anyway. -

At Oak Grove Park, about 150 members and their fami-
lies enjoyed barbecued ribs, chicken, beans, salad and lots of
good garlic bread. For the future Operating Engineers
games, namely sack races and bingo, were added to this
year's festivities.

Prizes this year included a 50-50 raffle, as well as an ™aN
array of goodies. Because of the cold weather, SELEC jack-
ets and sweatshirts sold like hotcakes, as did the "My dad-
grandpa plays in the dirt too" t-shirts. Brisk sales helped
pump up the SELEC coffers. Thanks to all who bought
items for either their little ones or to stay the chilly weather . ,--4

ofthe day. 221\'-!*
As an added bonus, the country and western dance group,

the County Classics, happened to be practicing at our picnic
pavillion in preparation for the May 27-28 Asparagus Festi-
val, thereby providing us with live dance performances until
lunch. All in all, a good time was had by everyone.

Joyce Sheen, Dispatcher Barbara Helmick and Darlene Steele show a member a SELEC sweatshirt .
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UJ«N_[*R@i~Jpfig*L=in=a~inautim~~u*~~ig:ijR@kE!2&2ili:EU:ill.: ::· <fS'rr 1,1,~~- T =973:-

.ter i,* -,·=:* Big turnout for Marysville picnic,

2 .
- el The day before the May 11 success. ever, was the awards presentation to

-  0 Marysvilie picnic, the weather re- While guest chowed down on bar- recognize the contractors, Local 3
port called for cloudless skies and becued steaks, hot dogs, beans, members and community leaders

yu#=r" 1  1 4' i.. . temperatures in the 80s. What na- salad and tasty garlic bread, the pop who volunteered their time and
3 ture gave the 350 or so folks gath- country band, Uptown Country, skills to build the Yuba-Sutter Youth

. PrE - , ered at Riverfront Park on the played some tunes. Because of the Soccer Complex, which was con-
34 17* lit . , banks of the Feather River were cooler-than-expected weather, structed in the summer of 1989 at a. + +04'11<X.1 ' . , threatening rain clouds. But re- SELEC sweatshirts and jackets sold site near where the picnic took

markably only a few drops fell, and briskly. place. A big thanks to all who made10 +9: *4. the picnic turned out to be a huge The highlight of the picnic, how- the project possible.4.21... Left· Business Agent and Head Barbecuer Dave CoburnE* ~'t ..,<1.'"' heats up some steaks and hotdogs.
k Below: Mike Lithgow serves a brew to Tom Mullahey,

ts#* •0.7* t 'V 3 who works for Teichen.4*
d

.

L:..1,5'~I .

V. .*>. ... *t
-

, A 4% I -: , asb!;944: -2, - 1 4 ...f
. - 0.6 / I

, *4.*4 - -0.
*

Above Lunch included steaks, hot-
4 , 0 , , 4!311 Ddogs, beans, salad and lots of .bil# ,-1 ..~'· t.1 · ,-,4«„L-0,26~d k*tasty garlic bread. 4,1~5452:'llip"egs:,tuill; fillil~fRight: A group of -et,ees swap ~*': ;1~'-i'"1* -stories while the steaks cook on AESSIS ..... 3

the grill. >, :e

Above: Bev Blagg serves some of the 350 hungry guests.
Below: Business Agent Moe Dumlao prepares the ribs.

8 14

Sack races (above) and bingo (below) were new activities this year. Mir-:31 ~
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I  those republicans to win.
democrats and a few of 1Local 3 holds IYou have enabled me to as-

, AC't ' i....L sume what is I think the ,
- 1B- best job in the state of Cali-

· know how much I appreci-
2 fornia and I want you to Isecond annual -

ate it." 1
Brown spoke in detail of

. 1  . ---V * I I :I, I. I how her management ofPAC Congress 0&. ''-, .4 the state's funds can help
.  not only Local 3 members,

but all working men and

By James Earp, Managing Editor fT- 1
 this state about the fact the

women in California.

THE RADISSON HOTEL IN SaCra- shake' and left. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ' ~ ~ -4 ~~ * «I've talked throughOut

voters of California recent-
mento was host this month to We're now faced
approximately 90 rank-and with a $14 billion , 9/ 1/btr j. 2,:1.24//- 1/6-/ i/ © t 1-2 ' _ - ly voted $10.7 billion worth

of bonds." she said. 'The
file Local 3 members who came to deficit, and you try , -DI I ~~~42~Tr„M.i.=1.<f-**r-'·<.-:) 1- ' folks in the Treasurer's of-
participate in a two-day Political Ac- to talk about other ' 4. .6 4 fice were not issuing those
tion Committee Congress. issues and their eyes & 1-.0-.--1, '' , bonds. What do those

wdohe~ca~t~~re~~rierdd~te~~epr~C J~sot~~~eey°213: ~, -{ .-1~-1 1,~,~.~*~~ i-,5,:„:,/ bonds do? They build the
schools, they build the

- listened to a wide range of speak- six or eight years i
and they're out of i ..' ·1184! 1 -~~'~~~ roads, they build the uni-, ers, from Lt. Governor Leo Mc- E 1, p,liM l' IVI/""'1 . * --·-·., 2, ,  *»u versities, they build sewer

Carthy to Speaker of the Assembly there, so morale is &:1*31&21Ltit- . «]8  systems and water sys-
Willie Brown. They also participated very low." tems, and they buy park
in workshops on voter registration Lt. Governor Leo plans so that California
and how to endorse and support po- McCarthy gave high 66How do we get this state can be the kind of state my
litical candidates. praise to Local 3 for dad (former Governor Pat

"This idea of district PACs has the support the moving? Give me the Brown) wanted it to be and
been a dream for quite a while," union has rendered that each one of us in this
Business Manager Tom Stapleton on his behalf for the
said in his welcoming address. "It's a past 20 years . leverage and I will show room believes it should be.

«The voters thought it
great idea. It involves our people in "I want to thank
the political process." the officers, the you how to do it." should be that kind of a

state. That's why they
Stapleton recalled that when he leaders, the dele-

was first elected Business Manager gates, all the mem- Willie Brown, Speaker of the Assembly voted for those bond mea-
sures. Those bonds are

in 1982, «I wasn't too much in favor bers of Local 3 for ~ going to be used to finance
of politics to start with. Then I found the extraordinary job they did last redrawing those lines for those that construction projects that we wilI
out you can't survive as a union year," McCarthy said. "You were a are pro-labor in the state senate and see the product ofin two years, be-
without politics." But as he became fantastic team. We won a lot of assembly. So that's why you get in- cause that's how soon we have to
more familiar with Local 3's role in races. You helped me, you helped volved in elections, because you spend the money."
the political arena, Stapleton said he many other people, the statewide want people to share your convic- The treasurer's office can also be
also wanted to change the way it races, but we lost the big one. tions about what kind of life we a valuable ally to construction
had been done in the past, by involv- , "We lost the governor's race and, want for our people here." unions, Brown observed.
ing the membership in the decision- damn, that hurt. We worked real " This is an extraordinary local," "After I sold the bonds, I looked at
making process, and by being more hard and Dianne Feinstein came McCarthy concluded. "You can have all the agencies that were selling
selective about who the union sup- within 270,000 votes of winning that a profound influence on who gets them and I sent the agency heads a
ports for political office. race. If we had won that race you elected in California and you must letter to remind them that when

That is why the district PACs know what it would have meant. listen to what the candidates sa~,in~ they are using taxpayer money, theywere created. «I'm really proud of ThaCs why you went all out and you and you must require of them that were obligated to hire men and
the way the PACs are functioning," supported your officers in going all they not just give some rhetoric dur- women and pay them a prevailing
Stapleton said. *I know you're get- out. Because the Governor appoints ing the course of a campaign, but wage," she explained. «Everyone of
ting an education as you work on who is the Director of Industrial Re- that they are fueled by convictions those agencies got a letter sayingyour committees. Sometimes it's lations is, who the Labor commis- and do get into office so that they you will remember to pay the pre-
very hard to separate how you per- sioner is and makes a lot of other ap- will champion the cause of working vailing wage and please get back to
sonally feel from what's best for this pointments that directly affect your families. We have a big task in front me in writing. One by one we are
organization. I know it's hard for members. of us in 1992 and your role in that is hearing back from them and they ac-
me. But that's the name of the game "But we didn't win the governor- undispensable." knowledged that that's the law.
in politics. No matter how you per- ship," McCarthy said. «We lost it. Delegates gave a warm welcome «So if you hear of state bond
sonally feel on a given issue or about Now we've got a couple cf choices. to State Treasurer Kathleen Brown, , money being used in localities
a given person, your job is to decide Either we can go sour on the election who hastened to point out that she around the state and prevailing
what's best for our members." process and we can take a walk, or was a UBrown of another color," in an wages aren't being paid, let theRon Wood, lobbyist for the Cali- we can learn lessons and we can un- adept attempt to distance herself po- Treasurer know. She'll be the Trea-
fornia-Nevada Conference of Operat- derstand what we did right and litically from her brother, former surer who is the enforcer of the pre-
ing Engineers gave the delegates a what we could do a little better as Governor Jerry Brown. vailing wage laws."
run-down on the current status of we head into a year in which we're «I can only say'thank you,' as Arriving late after being tied uplegislation in California. going to have a presidential race, boldly, as passionately as I can to on a traffic jam caused by an air-66.i've been covering the legislature two U.S. Senate races and seven each one ofyou in this room," she ex- plane wreck on I-80, Speaker ofthe
down for close to 20 years and this is more congressional seats because claimed. *I won because I had your Assembly Willie Brown provided the
one of the worst years I've ever this state now has 30.3 million help and I think that my campaign , concluding address to the delegate's
seen," Wood said. "With the passage people. my candidacy and my election is in first day of the conference.
of Proposition 140, there's no staff. A "We go from 45 to 52 seats in the no small measure the product of

(Continued on page 24)lot of people took the'golden hand- House of Representatives and we're working men, working women,
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YOUR CREDIT UNION By Bill Markus, Treasurer

crrx Summer vacation loans
Your cred- Damage Insurance is another bene- summer dreams become a reality. If contact your credit union, Let us

~ it union fit of our VISA Gold card. you want a recreational vehicle, a provide the financial assistance you
« ] wants to The credit union staffofprofes- loan for a special trip or a VISA card need to make this summer unforget-

/ ~ help make sionals is ready to help make your to access immediate cash or credit, table.
. I

: 44- ... 29'll' this summer
r..-0 . p.'-9 unforget-

~ 2 .. table.
~ If you've TECH ENGINEERS By Bill Schneider,Tech Engineers, Rep.

*~ $#61~ +5. 48 to cruise the
; , '- · -'- ~ want a boat

lakes or seas
or a motor home, trailer or fifth- How to comply with SB 198
wheel for easier mobility, your credit We have received a lot of calls • Include procedures for identify- practices that have been identified,union can help. Our Vehicle Infor- from our employers concerning the ing and evaluating work-place haz- and action taken to correct the iden-mation and Purchasing Center will new California Injury and Illness ar,is including scheduled periodic in- tifying unsafe conditions and workpreapprove your loan and provide Prevention Program, Senate Bill spections to identify unsafe condi- practices. These records shall bepricing on used units. 198, which will require all employ- tions and work practices. Inspec- maintain for three years.Be sure to have a credit union ers to have written, effective work tions shall be made to identify and • Documentation of safety andpreapproved loan before shopping site injury and illness prevention evaluate hazards when the program health training required by subsec-for your recreational vehicle. Preap- programs. is first established and whenever tion 7-A for each employee includingproved loans are good for 45 days Engineers News featured this new new substances , processes, proce- employee name or other identifier,and allows you to leisurely shop for law in its April and July 1990 is- dures or equipment are introduced training dates, type(s) of trainingjust the right vehicle. Choose from a sues, but at that time, the Cal- to the work place that represent a and training providers. This docu-selection of interest rates and terms OSHA Standards Board was still new occupational safety and health mentation shall be maintained formaking the payment fit comfortably drafting specific standards for the hazard. three years.into your budget. When you make new law. Those standards have been • Include a procedure to investi-your purchase, call the credit union established, and the new law is gate occupational injury or occupa- labor-management safety and

4. Employers who elect to use a
and the check will be on its way. ready to go into affect on July 1. tional illness.If you want to explore a volcano, health committee to comply with theTo help our members and employ- • Include methods and proce-play in a coastal surf or just escape ers better understand the program, dures to investigate occupational in- communication requirements of sub-
from the common place, your credit here's an overview of SB 198: jury when observed or discovered section 3-A of this section shall be
union is ready to lend funds for your 1. Effective July 1, 1991, every and when an imminent hazard ex- presumed to be in substantial com-
vacation. Signature loans are perfect employer shall establish, implement ists that cannot be immediately pliance with subsection 3-A if the
for vacations. You decide your committee:and maintain an effective injury and abated without endangering employ-monthly payments by selecting the illness prevention program, which ees or property. Remove all exposed • Meets regularly, but not less
loan term. For example, borrow shall be in writing and shall at mini- personnel from the area except than quarterly.
$2,000 and have monthly payments . mum: those necessary to correct the exist- • Prepares and makes availableas low as $50,000. There is no appli- • Identify the person or persons ing condition. Employees correcting to the affected employees, writtencation fee and no prepayment penal- with authority and responsibility for the hazard shall be provided the records of the safety and health is-ty. You can even purchase American implementing the program. necessary safeguards. sues discussed at the committeeExpress traveler's checks from one • Include a system for ensuring 2. Provide training and instruc- meetings and maintained for reviewof our offices with some of the pro- that employees comply with safe tion: by the division of labor upon re-ceeds of the loan. and healthy work practices. Sub- • When the program is first es- quest.

Vacation and VISA cards stantial compliance with this provi- tablished. • Reviews results of the periodic
Vacations and VISA cards are a sion includes recognition of employ- • To all new employees. scheduled work-site inspections.

great combination. VISA cards are ees who follow safe and healthful • To all employees given new job • Reviews investigations of occu-recognized worldwide and provide work practices: training and retain- assignments for which training has pational accidents and causes of in-instant credit when you need it. ing programs, disciplinary actions or not previously been received. cidents resulting in occupational in-Running short on cash during your any other such means that ensures • Whenever new substances, pro- jury, occupational illness or expo-travels? Obtain a cash advance from employee compliance with safe and cesses, procedures or equipment are sure to hazardous substances and,financial institutions displaying the healthful work practices. introduced to the work place and where appropriate, submits sugges-VISA logo. • Include a system for communi- represent a new hazard. tions to management for the preven-Your credit union has three types cation with employees in a form • Whenever the employer is made tion offuture incidents.ofVISA cards to choose from: Clas- readily understandable by all affect- aware of a new previously unrecog-
• Reviews investigations ofsic, Gold and Savings Secured. All ed employees on matters relating to nized hazard.

have low fixed interest rates - not occupational safety and health, in- • For supervisors to familiarize alleged hazardous conditions
variable rates like other cards - and cluding provisions designed to en- them with the safety and health brought to the attention of any com-

mittee member. When determinedthey can be carried without paying courage employees to inform the em- hazards to which employees under
necessary by the committee, thean annual fee. Our VISA cards come ployer of hazards at the work site their direction and control may be

with $150,000 travel insurance poli- without fear of reprisal. Substantial exposed. committee may conduct its own in-
cy that provides coverage for you compliance with this provision in- 3. Records ofthe steps taken to spection and investigation to assist

in remedial solutions.and your family. Charge your travel cludes meetings, training programs, implement and maintain the pro-
tickets on your VISA card and the posting written communications, a gram shall include: • Submits recommendations to
policy is in effect. Our Gold card system of anonymous notification by • Records of scheduled and peri- assist in the evaluation of employees
comes with a travel assistance pro- employees about hazards, labor- odic inspections required by subsec- safety suggestions.
gram to help with medical and legal management safety and health tion A-4 to identify unsafe condi- • Upon request from the division
emergencies. It also provides help committees or any other means that tions and work practices, including of labor, verifies abatement action
with lost luggage and ticket replace- ensures communications with em- person(s) conducting the inspection, taken by the employer to abate cita-
ment. The Auto Rental Collision and ployees. the unsafe conditions and work tions issued by the division of labor.
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director

*=Iri Concerned about spiraling health costs?5./.*bjil-~ , Write to your congressional representative
09

With med- know you are a member of the oper-
p .r " .-- ical costs ating engineers, and that you want

~* © ··, ' continuing comprehensive health-care legisla- California Congressional District 8
Rep. Ronald Dellums··:·. ~. -I .-'.- *, to skyrocket, tion passednow sothat your plans Delegation

-fil#i.1 4 k and with the remain sound, and so that operating Sen. John Seymour 201 13th St. #105
JESL... ¢ trustees con- engineers and their families can 2150 Towne Centre Pl #205 Oakland, CA 94617

4*44 4 tinuing to continue to be an asset to the com- Anaheim, CA 92806
grapple with munities in which they live. District 9

...

ways to You can use the sample letter on Sen. Alan Cranston Rep. Fortney Pete Stark
allow the p--ans to meet the medical this page. Feel free to change it in 1390 Market St. #918 22300 Foothill Blvd. #1029
needs of the operating engineers and any way you wish to personalize the San Francisco, CA 94102 Hayward, Ca 94541
their families, now is the time to let letter. But by all means write!
our congressional representatives A partial list of congressional rep- District 1 District 10
know that legislation is needed to resentatives appears on this page. Rep. Frank Riggs Rep. Don Edwards
help contror the costs of health care. Names and addresses ofyour con- 777 Sonoma Ave. #329 1042 W Hedding St. #100

Please write to your senators and gressman or congresswoman can be Santa Rosa, CA 95404 San Jose, CA 95126
representatives. Write the letter in found by looking in the white pages
your own handwriting, and let them ofyour local telephone directory. District 2 District 11

Rep. Wally Herger Rep.'Ibm Lantos
20 Declaration Dn #B 400 El Camino Real #820
Chico, CA 95926 San Mateo, CA 94402

District 3 District 13Sample letter Rep. Robert Matsui Rep. Norman Mineta
650 Capitol Mall #8058 1245 Winchester Blvd.

The Honorable (your representative) Sacramento, CA 95814 San Jose, CA 95128
U.S. House of Representatives District 4 District 14Washington, D.C. 20515 Rep. Vic Fazio Rep. John Doolittle

2625 Natomas Park Dn #330 1624 Santa Clara Blvd. #260
Dear Sacramento, CA 95833 Roseville, CA 95616
I am a member of the Operating Engineers Local •

District 5 District 15Union #3. We have 35,000 members in four states. My Rep. Nancy Pelosi Rep. Gary Conditwork Entities me to coverage under an excellent health 450 Golden Gate Ave. #13470 900 H Street #B
plan, a pension plan and other benefits. The sole pur- San Francisco, CA 94102 Modesto, CA 95354
pose of these tax exempt plans is to take care of my
family and me if we need medical attention and for re- District 6 District 16
tirement. Rep. Barbara Boxer Rep. Leon Panetta

450 Golden Gate Ave. 380 Alvarado
San Francisco, CA 94102 Monterey, CA 93940

I know from my reading that medical cost have been
skyrocketing, and the trustees of our medical plans are District 7 District 18
continually grappling with ways to allow the plans to Rep. George Miller Rep. Richard Lehman

367 Civic Dr. #14 2115 Kern St. #210continue to meet the medical needs of operating engi- Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 Fresno, Ca 93721neers and their families.

It appears we may soon lose the battle against rising
medical costs unless you and all our representatives
come up with legislation for health care to meet the
needs of those with no insurance, those who are under- OH SURE, I'VE GOT
insured and our elders who run the risk of losing every- HEALTH INSURANCE.

IT JUST CO5TS MEthing they have worked for because ofjust one illness. AN ARM AND A LEG FOR
TIE PRIVILEGE OF USING IT.'

It is:ime for this country to resolve the medical-care
crisis. I look forward to your support on this issue.

Very truly yours,
(your signature)

*@1<!-
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By Art McArdle, * '- -t:,TEACHING TECHS Administrator 0

First hands=on -
c competition wins big ~

.... I #·r.* ~ 9~~ For the plotted at 20-foot scale, and aslope4 2 .

. first time in staking problem in which crews had .UR/*ut
itshistory, to run a set slope out from center-

4£ the North- line and figure the cuts back to toe ,
ern Califor-

 
and centerline. il~ ~ < -

~ nia Siirver Local 3 jackets, t-shirts and caps 64'*.
~ ors Joint Ap- donated by Local 3 and cash prizes 4 4 4,

prenticeship donated by Bay Counties were
Committee among the prizes. Bay Counties also
sponsored a provided us with the A.A Pennebak-
full-scale ' er award, a transit statue built on a ' ]140 ' -

skills competition on May 11 at the redwood base, which was presented
Job Corps training center in Sacra- to the first-place crew. AA Pen-
mento. nebaker was the first NCSJAC ad- Above: A

Twenty-three survey crews, com- ministrator and one of the founder crew hard
prised of 71 apprentices and journey of our program. The award will re- out work.
upgrades, competed for honor and main inthe NCSJAC officewith the Ida---6,Io,**··· -··.*s. -- - -*'*·r•'ktr·*'*6**
prizes, which were generously do- names of the winning crew members ,®TS5!5 -  2.r r-:·'19·9 ..2 Left: First-

4- place crew:nated by Local 3 and the Bay Coun- inscribed on it. ..r,

Brian Hill,ties Civil Engineers and Land Sur- Everyone who participated re-
veyors Association. It was a great ceived a 6-inch redwood hub with a us:L:* Darci Trom-
day and everyone had a fantastic commemorative plague. Passarino  A A. -9 betti, Tim
time. and Associates in Santa Rosa donat- D'Angelo

Each survey crew had to complete ed the hubs and Bay Counties do- ; It. and not

- Dave Loera.

5 Ittaes~: 11houl°~tj~it2tnb~i~gd natAl~tehpalnCZes to the Job
 p shown is

down intoavolcano. Other tasks in- Corps forproviding its facility, secu- i!~T· 4 -:· ,·
cluded laying out a 150-foot by 200- rity, help with the competition and a v Al . lit,#' 224foot grid at 50-foot intervals and great barbecue for all who attended. ..=€DP· A
tying out points inside the grid, This could bethestart ofsomething =S  :. .9/0/,fj,4. UG-~C. 1/42*ful.-«,=4
housing corner ties that were to be big, with more to come! Below left: A crew works its way out of a hole.

, t t' 4 * Center: Hands-on competition
orientation.b /' 14' -

I ''*P/-:2-,• .." '-'r·,tp'l/~//4~26v,·436> Bottom left: The A. A. Pennybak-
er award for first-place crew.

1

staff are from left: Janet Crisos-
**~ Bottom center: Hard-working

tos, Joanie Thorton and Dona
Barker.

*- r .41 *06*95894
2 t.0, 11 3

4 Training
AL noticeirrv

A safety program to
comply with SB 198,
the new California
Injury and Illness

Prevention Program,
t $ I will be handled through

t. , apprenticeship classes.
b 1-·- :4tstr~- 3/~11' -·ts i =4' For details on SB 198

- f .i#,01 1, , see page 11. For more
. i ·«~f; information on training

classes, call the'\41-131 NCSJAC office at

0*i -  - (415) 635-3256.

c j j 1.-  Ilii.d",1.1 -
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Dream come true
Volunteers build pathway for disabled students

4

Articles and photos by James Earp, Managing Editor

EVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED STUDENTS at Or- bridge and an outdoor stage. It's a wonderful place 4
ange Grove Adult School in Sacramento for students to come and learn about nature."
learned a lesson about trade unions this Among the trees populated with all kinds of

month that millions of other "non-disabled" adults birds are manicured rose bushes and neat rows of
never grasped when they were in school. That is, vegetables carefully tended by the students.
the labor movement helps everyone in the commu- The major problem the school had, however,
nity, not just its dues paying members. was making the nature area accessible to those '*- ,

That lesson came home this month when volun- students confined to wheelchairs. A trail of wood
teer members of Local 3, working with several chips - almost impassable to wheelchairs - had r
union contractors, paved a beautiful pathway served as the pathway up until now.
through a nature area on the grounds of the school «We're getting more and more students in
for the mentally dis- wheelchairs," Brewer ex-
abled. plained. «We wanted to make ~

«It's happening - it possible for them to come
a real dream come out here, and it's always been ·-
true!" exclaimed Jan hard to push them over the -
Brewer, vice princi- 4 wood chips."
ple of the school. Ac- Brewer said the school got
cording to Brewer, al,J- 4 the idea to contact Local 3 . 81>42369: 24#p .~:~.~
over 200 develop- 1~ from one of the women who 1-"

mentally disabled * works with the disabled stu-
students attend 26 M . dents and is married to a
different classes Local 3 member. "We made a
from basic education
to vocational and ~~r···~ within a couple of days, they puts finishing touches on

r . 5* couple of phone calls and Albert Martinez (above)

fine arts courses. 1 '+E called us back and sounded pathway while rest of crew

.-=-- ~ 'They said they would be out chine. Paving crew (right)
interested," Brewer said. works next to paving ma-

school is a four-acre to take a look - and here we„ takes a breather at end ofnature area that was are.
job. Left to right are: Jimdeveloped by the stu- Upon receiving the call

dents and their gar- from the school, Sacramento Hopkins, Teamsters; busi-

dening instructor District Representative Bill ness agents John Bonilla
over the past 11 Marshall assigned business and Gary Wagnon, Local 3
years. agents John Bonilla and apprentice Barry More-

"When they first Frank Herrera to coordinate land, laborer Al Martinez,
started, it was just the project. journeyman operator Stan
heavy brush," Brew- "I got with R.C. Collett (a Walker and business agent
er recalled. «But local contractor) and asked Frank Herrera. Foreman
they eventually them to donate the paving Jimmy Lee operates roller
cleaned out the equipment," Bonilla said. «In- in background. Studentsbrush, planted veg- Local 3 operator Stan Walker (above) dumps load dustrial Asphalt gave us the from school (below) gatherof fresh asphalt. Below, Barry Moreland, and busi- asphalt and Granite Con-etable and flower

ness agents John Bonilla and Gary Wagnon struction donated the base to watch paving crew.gardens and even
built a pond, a spread asphalt around outdoor stage. rock."

Local 3 members Stan
Walker, Barry Moreland and
Jimmy Lee, a foreman for
Collett volunteered their
labor on the project, along

* With business agents Bonilla,
Herrera and Gary Wagnon.
Apprentice teamsters hauled

* the base rock from Granite
and Bruce's Trucking hauled
the asphalt to the worksite.

The timing of the project
couldn't  have been betten
The school was anticipating
an overflow crowd at its an-
nual Dixieland Festival
fundraiser on May 23, and
was concerned that the antic-
ipated 500 disabled adults in
wheelchairs would have diffi-
culty moving around in the -»- . * 2*'FS -.
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nature area without the paved pathway. of the project. *He's one of our good foremen who -
"This easily would have been a $20,000 project," takes care of our members," Bonilla said.

said Business Agent Frank Herrera. "It really Gardening instructor Dan Gilmour dreams that
makes us feel good to do this, and I think it will re- someday the remaining 1,500 feet of trail that
ally be used by the school." winds by the pond and remote areas of the nature

Bonilla estimated the project took about 75 tons trail will be paved. "This is a tremendous help,"
of base rock and 50 tons of asphalt. He had high Gilmour said. "Right now, we have about 15 stu-
praise for foreman Jimmy Lee for his supervision dents who wouldn t have been able to get out here.

l

i' Field of dreams
San Jose makes baseball possible for disabled

OW MANY OF US FONDLY RECALL child-,+ *+H hood memories of countless summer
afternoons spent on a baseball field?

4.Il , Dressed in baggy Little League uniforms,
~ rubber cleated shoes and armed with our fa-

r vorite 28-inch "Louisville Slugger," our , .Lw
Y dream was to slam one over that 200-foot

4- - fence (which at the time seemed like a mile .. .
away). ji 'k \t 4

But for many young people confined to .4 !'1 »..: If ''P wheelchairs because of some debilitating
w. handicap, this dream never comes true. Un-

less some very special special efforts are
made, they never get the chance to feel what

444.'~:~1.---Er.. - + it's like to round the bases and charge home
- ' ~4-*Aiij-„ plate for the winning run.

Thanks to the joint efforts of Local 3's
San Jose district and a number contractors
from the Engineering and Utility Contrac-
tors Association (EUCA), handicapped kids

**. 1-t will now be able to play baseball at the Cam-

:~~ Until now, the field was inaccessible to them
brian Park Little League field in San Jose.

p~ because of the lack of permanent toilet facili-

~ ~ ~~ handicapped
ties, which are required by city code for the

j  Business Agent Lew Bratton , who
spends many of his offhours as a baseball
coach, saw the need for facilities that were
beyond the Little League's ability to pay. He
contacted Mark Breslin, Executive Director v.
of the EUCA and together they solicited the
help of a number of local contractors who
made the project possible.

With the help of City Councilman Jim +
Beale, the red tape was cleared away and k f:
permit fees were waived to redirect local
traffic long enough to cut into the street and 4<#'
connect a pipe to the sewer line. On April 16,
employees of Lombardo Drilling and Sawing Business Agent Lew Bratton (right) looks on while
came and cut the asphalt. Then Local 3 Local 3 operator Tim Rosario of Hackett Pipeline and
backhoe operator Tim Rosario and foreman laborers dig trench to tie into sewer line.
Clark Baldrige of Hackett Pipeline excavated
a trench to connect a new pipe to the sewer line. involved. But we have one team starting up now
They were assisted by two laborers working for and there is more and more interest generating
Preston Pipeline. as we go." The eligibility rules are simple, Ken

Pacific Clay Products provided the pipe for says. "]f they are handicapped, they can play"
the project and Reed and Graham donated the And how is a game played?'The kids have
sand, base rock and asphalt. W.H. Ebert provided buddies that push them around, take care of
the backfilling and paving. them and tell them which way to run," Berry

While the work was underway, San Jose Po- says. "So there's a lot of people without handi-
lice Officer Ken Berry stopped by for a few min- caps out on the field that help them. It creates a
utes to observe the progress on the job. As presi- real fun time for them. It's a neat, neat thing to
dent of the Cambrian Park League, he explained be involved in."
that with the new facilities, they would soon be Our hats are offto the San Jose District and
underway with a "Challenger League" for the dis- all the EUCA contractors who made the Chal-
abled. «A lot of people were apprehensive initially lenger League a reality. They have helped build a
about setting up a league for the handicapped," true "Field of Dreams" for handicapped kids for
Berry says, "because they didn't know what was many years to come.
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Honoring those called to active duty
At the height of the Persian Gulf conflict, over 228,560 reservists and national guard troops were serving in support of Operation Desert Storm. About

30 of those were Local 3 members. The union would like to recognize all of these individuals for the fine job they have done in serving our country. Below
are some reports about members who have recently returned from the Middle East or who are still on active-duty.

Naval reservist stationed close to home , 4 I * . My.'.

While most military reservists and national of the bombs sent to the Middle East by the
guard troops were deployed overseas, a few were U.S. military came from Concord.
needed closer to home. Local 3 member Gerald To meet this tremendous demand, the
Haugen, who works for Maggiora Brothers base needed additional train crews to move ,+11
Drilling, was one of the lucky ones. He was called supplies from the weapons stockpiles to the
to active duty in September 1990 and sent to the shipping terminal. Jerry has been working ' '* 4
Concord Naval Weapons Station, which is less as a breakman on one of these crews, which , 3

than an hours drive from his home in Wat- have been working two, 10-hour shifts since ' , i: 1
sonville. Jerry's family felt fortunate that he was August. -4 + "~4" 4,
stationed so close to home and allowed to visit on Now that the war is over, thousands of d *
his off-duty days. tons of unused ordinance must be shipped

During the initial weeks of Operation Desert back to the United States. This means jerry
Shield, the weapons station was placed on a war will likely remain on active duty until - 4,- 4
footing in preparation for the second phase of the September moving ammunition from the ter- ,
conflict - Operation Desert Storm. From August minal back to the stockpiles.
1990 until the war ended, an average of two to According to the base commander, with- ,
three ammunition ships were docked simultane- out the 175 reservists who were called up to !1~
ously at the West Coast Ammunition Terminal on help at Concord, the rapid loading of ammu-
Suisun Bay waiting to be loaded with explosive nition ships bound for the Middle East
ordinance bound for Saudi Arabia. All told, more would not have been possible. Jerry and his Local 3 Gerald Haugen, who works for Maggiora

than a unit, Detachment 1620, deserve a lot of Brothers, has been stationed at the Concord Navel
third praise for what they've accomplished. Weapons Station as a breakman.

.r# .«'Ir+.

From civilian to military policeman - and back
Before Iraq's August 2 invasion retake Kuwait, military planners When Iraqi soldiers began to surren-

of Kuwait, who would have imag- anticipated that hundreds - and der in droves, it was apparent the
f  ined American soldiers guarding possibly thousands - of Iraqi sol- months of preparation had paid off.

4 hundreds of Iraqi POWs in the diers would be taken prisonen Tem- The 649th spent the better part of
middle of the Saudi Arabian porary POW camps had to be built five months processing and guarding
desert? Certainly not Local 3 and staffed by military police. To Iraqi POWs.
member Frank Matteo, an Alame- meet the demand, reserve and na- With the vast majority of Iraqi
da County sheriff's deputy, whose tional guard military police units soldiers repatriated, the 649th re-
Army National Guard unit, the across the country were some of the turned to Ford Ord near Monterey

' '.'· 649th Military Police Company, first units called to active duty. on May 18 and will probably be de-
was called to serve in the Persian The 649th was activated on Jan- activated within about a month. For

Specialist Frank Matteo of the 649th Gulf conflict in early January. uary 3 and sent to a military instal- Frank that means getting back to
Military Police Company As coalition forces prepared to lation in central Saudi Arabia. being a civilian police officer again.

lTwo Utah guardsmen 14 + r.1 . , + :, 1 i
i ....

r

serve in Germany ·'·Y.r.2.91;
When the U.S. Army's 7th Armored Division stationed in Grafenwoht,

Germany was sent to the Middle East in support of Operation Desert Shield ~'* V«r- '. rand Desert Storm, reserve and national guard units were called up to hold *F
down the fort in the division's absence. One of those units was the Utah Na-
tional Guard's 1457th Combat Engineer Battalion. Local 3 member Arnold ~,·*• ~1.* 4 6Shields is with the 1457th and has been serving in Germany since mid- ; *

 i .0 1. ,
February. .,Wi '- , )49<62'Vt#r-, , , t~hi .5.r-'<Arnold's unit was activated on January 22 and traveled to Fort Lewis, ./, -,
Wash. for two weeks of training before heading for Grafenwoht in mid-
February. The unit's primary mission was to fill in for the departed 7th Ar-
mored Division and be an active force in the European theatre. r

Local 3 member Greg Collins, who was featured in the April issue ofEn-
gineers News also serves with the 1457th. This unit returned to Fort Lewis
on May 25 and will be deactivated a short time later. This means that Greg Local 3 member Gregory Collins is Local 3 member Arnold Shields,
and Arnold will be able to rejoin their families as early as June 1. serving with the Utah National also with the 1457th, prepares to

Welcome home Greg and Arnold. Congratulations on a job well done. Guard's 1457th, Combat Engineer leave for Germany.
Battalion.
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Above: New kids on the block at the Waiawa Training site on equipment demonstration day.
Left: Caprice Chartrand at the Trans Koolau project.

Rainy season doesn't dampen work spirit
HONOLULU - For the past '=-».M'.-I-&...-*"ll.*%.'«'-=«,~

month or so, the rainy season has 64
descended upon the Hawaiian Is-
lands. The damp weather has
caused work to slow considerably,
with the result that we've experi- =215
ence some layoffs. Despite the bad '
weather, not all is standing still.
This pictorial shows some of the B/ p, ti~ -r~~

--work that's been done by our mem- i Z.. p.

 1118&4 ..................J. -kA_-;-.F#3*/

bers between storms. .

Wallace Lean, Financial Secrete ry i ***14 ilearYI„„.--.,-

4 / 4.
k

..55
r* 41: : A

Steward Jim Leach and Master Me-
chanic George Fugundes at the
Kaneohe portal of the Trans
Koolau project.

Top center: Saburo Sugai in front of his Komatsu 475 at the Makakilo Golf Course project.
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Bottom center: Gilbert Arthur In front of his D-11 at Peter Kiewit's Ewa Beach Golf Course project.
Left: Walter Jardine, a job steward with Pan Pacific, with his daily driver, a 1932 Ford coupe.

---
Local 3's Hawaii District recently won the newly-

- created Building & Trades Council Softball
League. Established to bring the trades closer,
this is the first league of its kind in Hawaii. We

~ have the Trophy and we Intend to keep it. Front

.;*47 ' row from left: Gregory Palipti, Vincent Telles,
Grant Davidson (coach), Troy Montayre and An-

1 , thony Sooto. Standing from left: Douglas Pontes,
..

:, Ron "Arms" Kaua, Fabian Kalili, David Ro-
' drigues, Peter Tiapula, Peni Faafiti, James

"Kimo" Padello, Paul Anae (coach), Otto "Jr."
Salausa and Mike Scantan. Not shown are George
"Smitty" Smith 111 (coach), Derek Sato, and Norris

4 .4..T :  Katada.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Boot puller good Hydro plant
for bad backs

STOCKTON - For rebid at
4 Someone with a bad back

putting on and pulling
off cowboy boots can be a $41 million2 ,.. *4*- r * real pain in the spine -

i '. unless you haveoneof
James Western's boot

* pullers.7 ft raeBootpai, aswest- Guy F. Atkinson tentative low bidder
r ··· , 1 1' ···* ern calls his invention,

2 , allows you to slip your
94• boots on and off without

». ra having to bend over. MARYSVILLE - The work pie- rehabilitation ofthe existing Hwy.' / Froma sitting position, ture in the area is starting to pick 70 project for $1.5 million.you slip the boot heel up a little. The Grizzly Hydroelectric Power1~ into the horseshoe- Baldwin Contracting has started House project in Plumas Countyshaped ring at the bot- work on Hwy. 70/65 south of was bid for the second time, withtom of the Boot Pal, slip Marysville and also on the I-5 pro- Guy F. Atkinson the tentative lowthe boot's finger pullers ject. Teichert Construction also has bidder at $41 million. However, this

- handle and either push
through the two clips 10- moved onto the Hwy. 113 project job has not been awarded as of thiscated halfway up the south of Yuba City. Answell Con- date.

struction is moving along on the J. W Brashear from Redding wasgently towards or away
from you. Once the boots bridge job on Hwy. 162 in Elk Creek. low bidder on the Hwy. 70 passing

Kaweah Construction is also in lane project in Plumas County forare off, the Boot Pal can full swing on the sewer treatment $678,293 and is presently moving in% serve as a boot holder.
Western makes his de- plant in Wheatland. Robinson Con- to start work. M. C. M. Construction

struction from Oroville was low bid- from North Highlands was low bid-vice using 3/8-inch steel der on a job at Vallombrosa and der on the rehabilitation bridge pro-bar. Three separate
pieces - the handle, heel Camellia Way in Chico for $286,553, ject in Orland over Stoney Creek for

and also on Hwy. 99 south of Chico $888,059.James Western with his Invention, the Boot Pal. piece and clips, are bend for $676,596. As you can see, we do have a fewand formed by hand, Robert Peacher from Chico was projects starting up in thethen tediously welded or tacked togethen After some sand blasting, the low bidder on ajob at West 4th Av- Marysville area, and I hope to see itfinal product is painted with enamel. enue from Citrus to North Cedar get better.Western conceived the idea for the Boot Pal while he was on vacation last Street in Chico for $493,088. T&S I would like to thank everyonefall. Suffering back pain, he thought there must be a less painful way to put Construction from Sacramento was who participated in and helpedon and take off his boots. So he started experimenting at home with various low bidder on a job for the City of make the Marysville picnic a fundesigns, ultimately producing 20 different prototypes before coming up with Yuba City sewer job for $501,670. and enjoyable day. I hope everyonethe present Boot Pal, which sells for $10. Madonna Construction from San had as much fun as I.Western is a retiree and 27-year Local 3 member. Ifyou're interested in, Luis Obispo was low bidder on the Dan Mostats, Business Rep.the Boot Pal, you can call him at (209) 984-5757.

District & Retiree Picnics
Sacramento Dinner-Dance - Tee-off: 10:30 a.m. Deer Park $15 per person at door, under 12
June 14 Info: 438-5133, 255-6342 Rock & Prater Way, Sparks free
SES Hall, 10424 Stockton Blvd. 1 p.m. $15 family, $7.50 individual Info: 546-2487
Elk Grove Salt Lake City - June 22 Retirees and their spouses free
7 p.m.-midnight, $20 couple Murry Park (pavilion 2) Info: 329-0236 Elko - August 10
Info: 383-8480 495 E. 5300 South, in Murry North Side Park

Picnic starts at 12 noon SF Golf Tourney -Aug. 3 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Oakland -June 15 $6 family or couple, $5 individual Crystal Springs Golf Club Tickets: $7.50, under 16 free
Contra Costa County Fairgrounds Info: 596-2677 Burlingame Pit barbecue
"L" Street in Antioch $95 golf & banquet, $40 banquet Fresno - August 10
11 a.m., $10 member, under 12 free Redding - June 22 only Kearney Park, Oak Knoll A
Info: 638-7273 Anderson River Park RSVP Ted Wright (415) 431-1568 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

12 noon-2 p.m., pit barbecue Tickets: $10 actives, $5 retirees
Salt Lake Retirees $7 member, $4 retiree, $2.50 6-14 Santa Rosa - August 4 Free hotdogs for kids under 12
Gulf Scramble - June 21 yrs., Windsor Waterworks Parking $3
Mike Rily Golf Course under 6 free, Info: 241-0158 12 noon, steak & salmon Streaks, beer, soft drinks, horse-
421 E. Vine St. in Murry Reno - July 27 $12.50 before Aug. 4, hoes, etc.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Gravel wars More operatorsgoing back to work
just the pits SANTA ROSA - I read a billboard that asked the question, "Where will

our children live?" The Press Democrat reported that the Santa Rosa-
Petaluma, as far as home buying is concerned, was the third least afford-
able area in the nation. The report stated that the median household in-

SANTA ROSA - Two topics are stay alive, which means about 50 of come was listed at $40,300 while the median home price was $180,000. The

big news for our members here in our members' jobs are at stake. The survey found that only 14.5 percent of the homes in Sonoma County could
District 10: the spring job break and Westside Winery Coalition, headed be purchased by a typical family.

the gravel wars between Syar In- by Marty Griffin - the guy who tried Learning these facts motivates me to do more organizing, bring up the

dustries and the Westside Winery to stop Warm Springs Dam and now construction workers' standard of living so they can afford to purchase a

Coalition. is a major user of the water created home. We need to educate our children about the importance of organized
Mendocino County is a beehive of by the project he opposed so strongly labor, so if they decide to enter the construction field, they know they will

activity this year, with Parnum - has forced the mining issue in su- be guaranteed a comfortable life and be able to plan for the future.
Paving picking up about $3 million perior court. The Sonoma County Board of Supervisors agreed to spend $440,000 for
in road work at Laytonville and two Several weeks ago the judge is- EIP Associates of San Francisco to update the 10-year-old Aggregate Re-
smaller projects, one at Westport sued a ruling that requires a new sources Management Plan that governs the gravel and terrace mining along
and the other at Point Arena. environmental impact review, man- the Russian River and the hardrock mining that is done throughout the

Ghilotti is going strong, finishing dates a meeting of opposing side to county. The money will be coming out of a trust fund that was set up to off-
up the $30 million Hwy. 101 job at try to work out a solution and allows set mining's impacts. The update will take approximately two years to com-
Forsythe Creek, the «Cookie Facto- mining to proceed for the time being plete.
ry," north of Ukiah, and starting on on the original 30-acre site. I'm happy to see that there are more operators going back to work. In
about $3 million in road work at It seems so clear to me that Petaluma, Northbay Construction is working on two phases of the Glen-
Willits. Ghilotti has also broken Marty Griffin cares nothing about brook subdivision on Ely Road. The company is working on the Redwood
ground on the first phase of the $42 the community, the people, the fami- Health Club located next to the Department of Motor Vehicles and on an
million Cloverdale Bypass. lies and the local economy. He is apartment project on Freedom Lane on the west side of Petaluma. Don

Don Dowd is doing the finaI misusing and abusing the system Dowd is finishing up the North McDowell extension.
paving on its $3 million subdivision and the so-called environmentalists, Argonaut is starting a subdivision on Ely Road across from North Bay's
at Vichy Springs in Ukiah and was including the Sierra Club, to further subdivision. R. Campbell, a union contractor from Suisun, is working on the
low bidder on a $2.5 million road job his economic prosperity and sell his parking lot at the Hansel Toyota automobile dealership on Auto Row on the
on the coast at Albion. Dowd also Hop Kiln Wine. Don't buy any! west side of Hwy. 101.
got several water intakes and pump Syar has finally obtained a permit In Rohnert Park, North Bay Construction is doing site work and under- --I

stations and a $350,000 road job at for a gravel skimming operation on ground at the Price Club and on a phase of Spreckel's subdivision.
the Geysers. 113 acres near Geyserville. This will Hermsmeyer Paving is doing the site work for the public safety building

Pollack & Denico was low bidder help erosion control and flooding, as and finishing work at Sonoma State University and Thomas Page Elemen-
on an $800,000 bridge job in Hop- well as provide 500,000 tons of rock tary School.
land. Argonaut seems to be in the for processing to construct our Cheli & Young is working on the underground for the public safety build-
education business this year, with roads, buildings and community. ing, both phases of Spreckel's subdivision and the underground at the Wal-
site work totaling $1.1 million for This should help keep many Syar Mart site. Vintage Paving is working on the Millbrae Assessment District
two schools , one in Windsor and the members busy for 1991 .Yes, the year and the site work at the Wal-Mart site .
other on Mark West Springs Road. is finally shaping up, and it doesn't In Santa Rosa, North Bay Construction is working on the Humboldt

PP&P Construction will be look that bad. Street reconstruction and water main replacement. Don Dowd Co. is work-
a starting $400,000 in reconstruction District picnic ing on a subdivision in Oakmont. Mountain Cascades is working on the un-

projects for Cloverdale soon, and Tickets for the Santa Rosa "Wet derground at the Skyfarm subdivision in Fountain Grove. Piombo and Cheli
Davest, Inc, whom we recently and Wild" Barbecue are going fast. & Young are also working on a subdivision in Fountain Grove. Hermsmeyer
signed, will be doing the under- We only have 700 tickets available,

Paving is working on a commercial building by the Round Barn in Fountain
ground and other subcontracting so you'd better hurry! This year's
work. barbecue will be held at the Windsor Grove.

In Lake County, Argonaut will be starting a subdivision in Clearlake,
Consolidated Landscape and Val- Waterworks and Slides off Hwy. 101

ley Engineers are starting in the in Windsor. Well have salmon, and La Malfa Construction is working on a subdivision in Lakeport.
Lee Green wanted to remind the members about the world's largest

8 Aqua Caliente area near Sonoma steak, swimming and, of course, the
Fi and have about $800,000 of work water slides. salmon barbecue in Fort Bragg over the July 4 weekend. I went last year

there. The John Petersen Co. from Tickets are $12 for adults, $9 for and it was worth every penny.

Eureka is about three weeks into a retirees, $15 at the door if available. The Semi-Annual meeting will be on July 13 in San Francisco. We have

51 summer of work on Hwy. 101 at Children under 12 are free. Water chartered a bus to take members. The cost is $5. There will be limited seat-

Leggett. The company has nearly $1 slide prices are $5 for adults and ing, so call the office and get your name on the list.
million on the books there and hopes $4.50 for children. Raffle prizes in- August 4 is District 10's annual picnic. We have tickets on sale at the of-

to pick up two morejobsin the area. clude a white-waterrafting trip , bal- fice . When purchasing your own tickets, remember to pick up free tickets
Petersen Superintendent Dan Brad- loon rides, bed and breakfast pack- for your children, for they will need a ticket to get into the picnic area.
bury said, Things are breaking and age, canoe trips, gym and karate From all the classes I have taught, I have got the feeling that the mem-
the year is beginning to look better membership and lots more. For bers who take these classes want to better themselves by taking that extra
and the future brighter," which more info, call the hall at (707) 546- step and devoting that extra time to learn something that will improve
sums up my feelings exactly. 2487. See you there, on the "ad- their job skills. With this kind of motivation and drive, which I find in a lot

Gravel wars vanced" waterslide. of our operato*s, iCs not surprising that we are the best. -
Syar Industries' operation in Bob Miller, George Steffensen,

Healdsburg has been struggling to Business Rep. Business Rep.
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Skilled crews keep sewage
plant a world=class operation , 7 0, -'S>. .'N' . , 6.00.,c~i /7 = 2*,a I

Second in a four-part se- ous treatment stages, from shape
ries on the City ·ofSan Jose primary and secondary This team effort allows

treatment to advanced treat- the plant to process an aver
At the San Jose/Santa ment and sludge handling age of about 110 million gal

Clara Water Pollution Con- and drying. All of this re- Ions of sewage a day, making
trol Plant located at the quires large facilities and the plant not only one of the ,:,
southern tip of San Francis- machinery and the skilled, most productive and ad
co Bay, 97 Local 3 public em- committed personnel to do vanced sewage plants in the '.. t
ployee members have a big the work. United States, but likely in
task on their hands. Plant operators, for exam- the world. For the Local 3

They're responsible for pie, run state-of-the-art com- members, that's something
keeping one of the country's puter-controlled processing to be proud of
largest, most sophisticated units such as secondary aer-
sewage treatment plants ation basins, secondary clar- Above: Ken
maintained and operating ifiers, nitrification clarifiers Dervell, oper-
smoothly. Plant operators and dechlorination. Dredge , ating a Brown
and attendants, waste in- operators pump digested  Bear auger,
spectors, heavy-diesel repair sludge stored in lagoons to 4 'di'.1.h churns up
personnel, equipment opera- drying beds, where heavy -O 1,/ ':(67"'llimill:Mall:U:14:1-,99,6,=i-:44--A&4,<fiall"ll"ImaRWilt:PIR"i'llilligg sledge soit
tors, carpenters and equipment operators driving ,= 4-Iltli dries evenly.11®&1 Puidili~~•painters work to keep this tractors with auger attach- 4=$~ 3#=Ii.; rn na£1<11 = ~N4*#m Left: Geraldo1,750-acre facility in top ments churn the sludge so it . ~ '3/ il
running condition 24 hours dries evenly. Heavy-diesel 0=. Muniz oper-
a day. mechanics, painters and car- 4~p~:~·-·----~ --I ~ .,· -*'·-·s~uc.,r=:~ ates the

Because of the tremen- penters keep the plant in top :44&..- 6; .---...4 Sludge
dous growth over the past Princess, a
three decades in the Santa mudcat dredge
Clara Valley, the plant, that pumps

sledge out ofwhich was originally con-
structed in 1956 and had a the lagoon and

Into dryingcapacity of a humble 36 mil-
oeds.lion gallons per day, has

been expanded and upgrad-
ed to handle up to 167 mil- :,
lion gallons a day and per- - =,U .r.,4 illi Left: Mechan-
form not only secondary 1.- -Tr<LIEAL..1.22:,·-19:1 'cs Daney
treatment but nitrification, ,#··. -4 'ic: ..B Smith and
filtration and disinfection, . " .. Dave Huerta

overhaul amaking the water dis-
charged from the plant al- gear reduction

drive for a pri-most drinkable.
To attain these high vol- mary settling

umes and quality, sewage tank.
must pass through numer- 5-#295:~ '.
Below left: The sprawling San Jose/Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant is one of the largest, Below right: Heavy-diesel mechanics Ted Rock,
most sophisticated sewage treatment plants in the United States. Manuel Lim and Mark Bunnell work on one of the

i '1, . plants generators.
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Mandatory ,j. W '132*JL:
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drug testing
. *Al

Training center encouraging freedom
.

from drug, alcohol dependency 1 +

rugs and alcohol testing. be under the influence of a con- i u .72-:: .D It's a topic encountered trolled substance or intoxicant, the .· 1.. I , I ,

almost daily in newspa- staffmember mayrequire the ~tl .·.' IR:,: . 4 1,-r>..
pers and on television. trainee to be immediately removed

Regardless of your personal feelings, from the equipment or other train-
testing for drugs and alcohol is be- ing activity and tested. .

 ..ta, 1
coming common in the work place. The trainee then shall submit in - 6 *,·
It's being done in the airline indus- mediately to a drug or alcohol test J.*:C .
try and in other public transporta- as prescribed by the training center , ·»*&
tion fields, medical professions, law administrator. In the case of an ap- ./.:
enforcement agencies, and now it's prentice, refusal to be tested or to v
becoming a standard practice for provide the necessary urine speci- ..
most of the construction industry. men shall constitute grounds for im- -.

At the Rancho Murieta Training mediate and permanent removal
Center we have had a drug and alco- from the apprenticeship program. In
hol policy since 1985. The main pur- the case ofjourneys, such a refusal ,

7-4.pose of our policy is to protect the shall be grounds for immediate and ...4.-
health and safety of all trainees and permanent termination of his or her . P..4-* 6 4... .
staffat the training center and on right to receive training at Rancho
the job site. We also want to encour- Murieta.
age freedom from drugs and alcohol The "for cause testing" also ex- A. fs*,g,2'1.41' , ,
dependency and to enhance worker tends to apprentices at the job site.
reliability, employability and job An apprentice whose work perfor-
safety. mance or conduct indicates that he

Our policy remains the same or she cannot perform a job safely been administratively removed. Those journeys who test positive
today except for one major item. We and efficiently will have to submit to Apprentices who are directly or are also referred to Local 3's Addie-
now have mandatory drug and al- a urine test to determine if alcohol indirectly involved in an accident in- tion Recovery Program. Under spe-
cohol testing at the training cen- or drugs are present. In order for volving property damage or bodily cial circumstances the journey's
ten This means that whenever a this to happen the employer and the injury that requires medical care are right to receive training at Rancho
POP, SRT or journey comes to the apprentice's coordinator must have subject to submitting to testing if Murieta may be terminated until he
training center, sometime during reasonable grounds to believe that cause exists. The innocent victims of or she provides proof, satisfactory to
their first week of training they will the apprentice is under the influ- an accident will not be subject to a the JAC, of a negative drug or alco-
have to submit a urine sample for ence of or impaired by alcohol or test unless reasonable cause exists. hol test.
urinalysis, which is conducted by an drugs. Reasonable grounds include What happens to a person who There are a few other aspects to
approved independent laboratory, abnormal coordination, appearance, tests positive? Any POP or SRT who the drug and alcohol testing policy
and the results are returned within behavior, speech or odor. It can also tests positive for opiates or PCP may and program, but they mainly cover
one to three days. include work performance, safety be removed from the apprenticeship procedures that individuals must

All POP trainees receive a copy of and attendance problems. program. Any journey who tests pos- follow. All test results are confiden-
the JAC drug and alcohol testing When apprentices are required to itive for opiates or PCP will be per- tial. Only the laboratory, JAC and
policy at least 30 days before they take a test away from the job site, manently barred from training at individual involved knows the final
arrive at the training center. All they shall be suspended and notified Rancho Murieta. A POP or SRT who results.
SRT trainees have been sent a copy that he or she is to report to their co- tests positive for other drugs or alco„ While the purpose of drug and al-
of the policy and program on or be- ordinator within 24 hours for a drug hol shall be referred by the JAC to cohol testing is not to punish, it's our
fore February 1. Journey trainees or alcohol test. Their employer will Local 3's Addiction Recovery Pro- responsibility to suspend or remove
will receive notification from the be notified that the apprentice is ad- gram (ARP) for referral to a treat- those individuals who test positive
union dispatch hall about the policy ministratively removed from the em- ment program. Once the individual for a detected drug or intoxicant in
and program at the training center. ployers' payroll and not eligible to is enrolled in a treatment program, order to provide the necessary safe

As a review and reminder to all return to work until notified by the two or more unexcused failures to working environment to accomplish
trainees, we still can test «for administrator. The employer will be attend his or her treatment program the training goals of those who are
cause." This means that when a advised that they may request an- shall be grounds for suspension or drug free.
training center staff member has other apprentice from the hall for removal from the apprenticeship Duane Beichley,
reason to believe that a trainee may the period of time the apprentice has program. Media Coordinator
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Jefferson Jackson dinner shows
growing labor union solidarity

ELKO - An impressive
showing of 52 people repre- .-.
senting Local 3 gathered at .
the Stockman's Hotel on April ... .1 ,"6 AA <W<1 8*
25 for the Democratic Central
Committee's third annual Jef- . T *,1 , -i"jferson Jackson dinner, which
raises money to support politi- i.<j *N.

cal candidates and sustain
Elko's Democratic party office.

The dinner drew over 200
guests, making it the largest
Jefferson Jackson dinner in
the state. The yearly affair :..
was named in honor of Demo- <

 14''
cratic party founders Andrew
Jackson, who strongly sup-
ported working people, and
Thomas Jefferson, the intellec- .4,%

tual.
In attendance were Local 3

Treasurer Don Luba, Nevada
Gov. Bob Miller, Wendell New-
man, who represented Sen. Reeds, Some of the 23 Local 3 members and their spouses who attended the dinner were from left: Pam Venters, Beth
Tom Baker, who represented Sen. Cummins, Steve Cummins, Dan Venters, Jim Scott, John Skinner, Donna Skinner, Gov. Bob Miller, Jim Acree,
Richard Bryans, Claude "Blackie" Bob Michna and Mary Mlchna.
Evans of the Nevada State AFL- party's future. Many of these young- sisters and their spouses for taking shoulder to shoulder. Local 3 mem-
CIO, and Dorothy North, chair of sters are children of Local 3 mem- the time from their busy schedules bers have exceeded the community's
the Elko Democrats Central Com- bers. to attend this dinner. The time has expectation.
mittee . Local 3 Business Agent Del- Our thanks to the brothers and come to stand up and be counted Siemon Ostrander, Business Rep.
mar Nickeson was the master of cer-
emonies.

A strong showing of23 Local 3
members and their spouses indicat-
ed a growing solidarity in the labor First annual Gabbs
movement in northern Nevada, as Elke Picnic
well as showed how people are get-
ting more involved in community potluck picnic When: Aug. 10
and state political issues. Those who Place:
attended did more than make their On Saturday, August 17 Local 3 will be having its first picnic in Gabbs. North Side Parkpresence known; they made an im- There will be games for the kids and adults. Meat will be furnished, and
pact on the community. those wishing to bring a side dish should contact Judy Nay at her home. Time: 10 a.m.

Battle Mountain Gold donated a There will be drawings for door prizes and a raffle to help with next year's to 8 p.m.table for the Young Democrats, who event.
were very active in the get-out-the- There will be a party the night before at a location to be announced. We Tickets: $7.50,
vote campaign in last year's election. have arranged to reserve all 10 motel rooms in Gabbs for this event, so if under 16 freeGov. Miller honored these youths you're coming from out of town, please let us know because space is limited.
and expressed how important it is to All are invited and you will be impressed with the operation and the Pit barbecuedevelop them for the Democratic members in Gabbs.

.

Training class helps stewards hone skills
ELKO - Stewards at Battle finished the training class were vet- all his training because of a shift classes and come out to help us with

Mountain Properties and Basic, Inc. erans of many grievances, they schedule conflict, willlikely join four these very motivating courses.
in Gabbs completed intensive stew- learned about things they never con- others in the next round of steward Local 3 members should knowards training on May15. The pur- sidered or thought about before. training classes.
pose of the two-day training was to From Battle Mountain were Chief The Mining Division appreciates that it's the officers' support in San
allow stewards to sharpen their Stewards Chris Ehlert, Lavern Proc- the support it's receiving from Local Francisco that helps the Mining Di-
skills on grievance procedures and tor, Don Carey and Steward Doug 3 officers, who were instrumental in vision office continue to improve and
to help fellow employees. Ratteerree. Chief Steward Pete letting Derlin Proctor and Bob to meet the needs of our members

While most of the stewards who Towne, who couldn't quite completed Yturiaga develop these training and their families here in Nevada.
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f -f }iRM\' 1 . ......./.*.'ti. -1~~ Union Briefs
Solidarity Day

4, The AFL-CIO and its affiliates have declared Saturday, August 31~Ljf?,11 ,mr,-t
0 : as Solidarity Day. A demonstration and march to be held in Washing-

' ton D.C. will call attention to legislation prohibiting the permanent re-
Sipsi~ '' placement ofstrikers, enactmentofnationalhealth-carereform and1.

collective bargaining for public-sector employees, as well as civil rights,
/3/'1. 3, g{03&614//1....U, education, worker rights, the environment and job safety.1 -31- 0-042 i.* - : -' 4~j »9' - Marchers will gather first on the north slope of the Washington

4 L.A Monument for entertainment, picnics and introductions of celebrities=?  11*rip 01-: *..3~ , :F:.2 ·Tmt't-'t*. i . and VIPs, then march up Constitution Avenue past the National
157'' 434/"#a j.iniit. , ·· i  Archives and Departments of Labor and Justice to the west front of the

8 ~ Capitol, where there will be entertainment and speeches by prominent
leaders.

Those involved in bringing ARP to Hawaii are irom left: Richard Shiigi, The AFL-CIO is calling on all union members, their families and
Hilo office; Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton; Francis Kaniaupio, their allies to come to Washington D.C. on Aug. 31 of Labor Day week-
Honolulu otlice; Jimmy Rust, Maui office; and Nate Davidson, ARP Direc- end to show America that we are one.
tor. Taxes favor rich

ARP goes Hawaiian rates significantly higher than those faced by the richest families, ac-
Virtually every state in the nation taxes its middle-income families at

cording to a recent study by Citizens for Tax Justice.
Three representatives from the arm of service to Hawaii through Middle-income families in the "Terrible 10" - Nevada, Florida,

Hawaii Construction Indus:ry Stabi- our «local" guys and will continue to Texas, Washington, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wyoming, New Hamp-
lization Fun i came to San Francisco do so in an effort to provide Local 3 shire, Pennsylvania and Illinois - pay taxes at a rate three times as
in April to receive chemical depen- members in Hawaii the resources high as the rich in relation to income. In Washington, for example, poor
dency and substance abuse training and services so readily available families must pay an astonishing 17.4 percent of their annual incomesand support from Local 3's Addiction here on the mainland. in state and local taxes compared with the 9.8 percent the poor pay in
Recovery Program and Azure Acres For more information or assis- neighboring Oregon. Likewise, Texas hits its poorest families with a
Chemical Dependency Reccvery tance, members in Hawaii can call: 17.1 percent tax bill.
Center in Sebastopol. Jimmy Rust - (808) 242-9410 Too many state governments strapped for revenue are turning firstJimmy Rust, Richard Shiigi and Richard Shiigi - (808) 935-8709 to average families, while profitable corporations and rich individualsFrancis Kaniaugio: all education Francis Kaniaupii - (808) 845- aren't being asked to do their part: the study found. Many states havespecialists, are taking back :o :he Is- 7871 resorted to cutting services, increasing Medicaid costs and decreasing ~lands what they have learned so As always, ARP stands ready to school funding.
they can, in turn, provide services ta serve Local 3 members with strict
our Local 3 members in Hawaii. confidentiality ARP can be reached More federal hwy. funds?

It's bsen a vEry rewarding experi- by call 1-800-562-3277. Six months after Congress tacked another nickel increase onto the
ence. ARP is pleased ta extend an Pauline Olsen, ARP Office Manager federal gasoline tax, key House Democrats are pushing for an addition-

al 5 cents to help pay for a huge five-year, $153 billion construction
program for highways, bridges and mass transit systems.

CORRECT[ON The proposed program would cost 45 percent more than the $105 bil-
• The Fr€edom Geograptical Market Area Committee members elected lion highway and mass transit program announced by the Bush admin-
on March 28 were inadvertently left offthe list that was published in istration in February.
the May EF,giveers News. The new committee members are Paul Lewis, Although Republican, hurting from Bush's decision last fall to aban-
Bill Elliott and Dino Demarzio. don his no-new-taxes pledge, are certain to oppose the tax increase,

House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash, has lent his support to the pro-
• The notice concerning the District 60 election for Executive Board posal and others are making a strong pitch to construction unions and
member and Grievance Committee member, which was published in the transportation groups, portraying the proposal as a much-needed jobs
May Engineers News. was in error. The program in addition to a transportation plan.
notice should have read as follows: Road bill would benefit western statesDistrict 40 Elections
On July 9: at 8 p.m., at the regular quarterly District 40 Several western senators have proposed a bill that would ensure
membership meeting, there will be an election for a District 40 Execu- that their states get more federal road and bridge dollars. A bill, intro-

4 tive Board member and E Grievan:e Committee member: to fill the un- duced by Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev. and Sen. Max Baucas, D-Mont.,
expired terms left vcant by resignation. The meeting will be held at the would push federal highway spending from $16 million a year to $20
following location: billion a year. Rather than hike taxes, the Reid-Baucus plan would use -
Engineers Building, 2806 Broadway, the Highway Trust Fund balance and would establish apportionment
Eureka, Calif. bonuses for such things as high per-capita state road spending, bad

1 weather conditions and low population density, all of which would ben-
efit western states. If passed, Nevada's apportionment, for example,

0 would jump 87 percent and Montana's 99 percent from current levels.
The follo,ving Local 3 members have Shirley Smith - Dist. ]2
been el.ced by their district Wayne Rapoza - Dist. 17 Calif. family leave bi]1
members-iip to serve cn the Election David Houck - Dist. 20 A family leave bill, which would require employers to grant unpaid51 Committee during the elez:ion of Albert MeNamara - Dist. 30 leave to workers who need to stay home to care for ailing family mem-4 officers and district execut. ve H. L. Spence · Dist. 40

4 board menbes: bers, cleared the state Assembly by a 46-27 vote. The bill, AB 77, spon-Robert Daniels - Dist. 50 sored by the California Labor Federation and authored by Gwen
1, Gary Schmidt - Dist. 04 Robert Currie - Dist. 70 Moore, D-L.A, now goes to the state Senate. Similar bills were ap-

Jared Byrd · Dist. 01 Robert Christy - Dist. 60

I/ Kenneth Foley - Dist. 10 Ernest Sutton - Dist. 80 proved by the Assembly and Senate in 1989 and 1990 but were vetoed
Edward Jones - Dist. It W. L. Shutt - Dist. 90 by then-Gov. George Deukmejian.
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District Meetings 0, DisIricI i / meetings, wnicn convene ar 7 PM HONORARYDistrict meetings convene at 8 PM with the exception

June 3rd District 10: Santa Rosa 11th District 6: Marysville
Labor Center 1701 Corby Ave. Engineers Building 1010 T Street MEMBERS5th District 12: Provo 23rd District 17: Maui
Provo City Power Bldg. 251 West 800 No. Waikapu Community Center Waikapu

6th District 11: Reno 24th District 17: Hilo As approved at the Executitive Board
Musicians Hall 124 West Taylor Kapiolani School 966 Kilauea Ave. Meeting on May 12, 1991, the following13th District 4: Fairfield 251 h District 17: Honolulu
Holiday Inn 1350 Holiday Lane Kalihi Waena School 1240 Gulick Ave. retirees have 35 or more years of mem-

20th District 9: Freedom bership in the Local Union, as of April,August 6th District 3: Stockton
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall Engineers Building 1916 North Broadway 1991, and have been determined to be1960 Freedom Blvd. 8th District 5: Fresno eligible for Honorary Membership effec-July 9th District 4: Eureka Laborer's Hall 5431 East Hedges
Engineers Building 2806 Broadway 13th District 2: Dublin tive July 1,1991.

9th District 17: Kauai Howard Johnson's 6680 Regional Gail Bishop 0689098Wilcox Elementary School 4319 Hardy 15th District 1: San Francisco
10th District 17: Kona Engineers Building 474 Valencia St. R A. Callahan 0321293

Konawaena School Kealakekua 22nd District 8: Auburn Donald Davis 062291510th District 7: Redding Auburn Recreation Center
Engineers Building 100 Lake Blvd. 123 Recreation Dr. Donald Davis 0657913

John Dunnavant 0846852
Robert Ellington 0857979
Manuel Flores 0848239Departed RETIREE Clyde Gann, Jr. 0838947

MEETINGS Norman Hamstad 0879569
Ottis Gross 0879567

Members SALT LAKE CITY - June 22, 12 Noon Lloyd Hemphill 0879572
495 E. 5300 S. Murray, Utah Robert Henson 0879730

EUREKA - July 9, 2PM Stanley Hoberp 0879575Operating Engineers Bldg.Business Manager Tom Staple- 2806 Broadway Eureka, CA Andrew Hurst 0354734
ton and the officers of Local 3 REDDING - July 10, 2PM Robert Jimenez 0879583
extend their condolences to the Moose Lodge

320 Lake Blvd. Redding, CA William Jones, Jr. 0558802
families and friends of the fol- MARYSVILLE - July 11, 2PM Leonard Keck 0817532
lowing deceased: Vererans Memorial Bldg. Robert Lagomarsino 0876173249 Sycamore Gridley, CA Lyonel Odom 0359498MARCH RENO - July 27, 12 Noon

Deer Park William Oliver 0876100Fred Pimentel of Scotts Valley, Ca., 3/9; James Rock Blvd. & Prater Way Reno, Nv. 0811382F. Smith Jr., of Napa, Ca., 3/9. Vernon Rau
' APRIL CERES - August 6, 10AM William Salisbury 0769437Tuolumne River Lodge

Ernest Borba of Crows Land, Ca., 4/18; Jess 2429 River Rd. Modesto, CA H. L. Schmidt 0876117- Cottrell of Cottonwood, Ca., 4/22; George Crid- STOCKTON - August 6, 2PM Delmar Steele 0556948die of Ukiah, Ca., 4/30; Olin Finley of Novato, Operating Engineers Bldg.
Ca., 4/23; Verdon Garner of Gardnerville, Neva- 1916 N. Broadway Stockton, CA C. R. Stidham 0822657
da, 4/28; Charles R. Lapierre of San Francisco, FRESNO - August 8, 2PM
Ca., 4/5; Curtis Palmer of Ft. Leon Wo, Mo., Laborers Hall * Effective April 1,1991 - has recently4/2; Earl A.. RemIngton of San Pablo, Ca., 5431 E. Hedges Fresno, CA
4/20; Wm. Smith of Cave Jnct, Oregon, 4/6; Ed OAKLAND - August 13, 10AM been determined to have been eligible
Stubblefleld of Salinas, Ca., 4/30; C. M. White Oakland Zoo Snow Bldg. in March 1991.
of West Jorda, Utah, 4/22; R. R. Wilson of 9777 Golf Unks Rd. Oakland, CA «

Marysville, Ca., 4/19. CONCORD - August 14, 10AM
Elks Lodge #1994MAY 3994 Willow Pass Rd. Concord, CABert Bengtson of Citrus Hgt, Ca., 5/17; Chas.

W. Bent of Oakland, Ca., 5/8; Daniel Chandler SAN FRANCISCO/SAN MATEO - August 15, 10AM
IAM Air Transport Employees SEMI.ANNUALof Foresthill, Ca., 5/20; Emmett Dalton of Hills- 1511 Rollins Rd. Burlingame, CA -

borough, Ca., 5/16; Tom Davies of Stockton, SACRAMENTO - August 22, 2PMCa., 5/10; Clark E. Celong of Moab, Utah, 5/9; Machinists Hall MEETING
Bill Elliott of Windsor, Ca., 5/4; Evi Feato Sr. of 2749 Sunrise Blvd. Rancho Cordova, CA
Honolulu, Hawaii, 5/15; Terry Flem of Gait, Ca., AUBURN - September 3, 10AM Recording-Corresponding5/17; Joe H. Golsch of Garberville, Ca., 5/0; Ed- Auburn Rec. Center
ward Henderson of Jacksonville, Oregon, 5/15; 123 Recreation Dr. Auburn, CA Secretary William M. Markus,
Joseph Kerley of Bella Vista, Ca., 5/10; John CLEARLAKE - September 19, 10AM has announced that the nexta Lai of Waianae, Hawaii, 5/12; John E. Marks Jr. VFW Post #2337
of Ceres, Ca., 5/18; Robert A. Mendoza of Lodi, 14460 Robinson Ave. Clearlake, CA semi-annual meeting of the
Ca., 5/9; Lloyd Noe of Oroville, Ca., 5/23; Owen SANTA ROSA - September 19, 2PM
Parker of Las Vegas, Nevada, 5/11; Lee Ram- Labor Center membership, will be held on

1701 Corby Ave. Santa Rosa, CA Saturday, July 13, 1991, atsey of Fontana, Ca., 5/19; Frank Smith of San
Pablo, Ca., 5/16; Wilbur Swope of Walnut IGNACIO - September 24, 10AM

Alvarado Inn 1:00 PM, atCreek, Ca., 5/21; Joseph Telles of Fremont, 250 Entrada Novato, CACa., 5/10; John Toler of Richmond, Ca., 5/15; FAIRFIELD - September 24, 2PM SeafarersWm. R. Underwood of Placerville, Ca., 5/27; Holiday Inn Fairfield International UnionLee Walker of Lower Lake, Ca., 5/17; Leo L. 1350 Holiday Lane Fairfield, CA
Wright of Napa, Ca., 5/21; Yukito Yamashita of WATSONVILLE - September 26, 10AM Auditorium
Waimanalo, Hawaii, 5/18. VFW Post 1716

1960 Freedom Blvd. Freedom, CA 350 Fremont Street
DECEASED DEPENDENTS SAN JOSE - September 26, 2PM San Francisco, CAHoliday Inn Park Center Plaza

Betty Champlin, wife of Jerry 4/17/90. 282 Almaden Blvd. San Jose, CA
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SW~standing for the sale or trade of
personal items and/or real es- Personaltate. To place an ad, simply type
or print your ad legibly and mail
to Operating Engineers Local 3,
474 Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA 94103, ATTN: Swap Shop.*
Ads are usually published for ' Notes ....
two months. Please notify the Shop Ceres: Congratulations to Frank and Anna Rochaoffice immediately if your item
has been sold. Business related
offerings are not eligible for In- on the birth of their daughter Yessenia4/5, and also
clusion in Swap Shop. to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Parker on the birth of their
*All ads must include Member FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS son Anthony 5/16 .
Registration Number. We would like to express our sympathies to the

- families and friends of departed brothers Ernest
** All ads should be no longer , Borba 4/18 and John Marks 5/18. We also send ourthan 22 words in length. 3/31/91 deepest sympathies to brother Jerry Gatlin on the

, death of his son Jason 3/6.
FOR SALE: '51 Chevy, Pickup 3100 se- Marysville: The District office staff extends our
ries. Completely restored, mint condition Also '84 -3/4 ton Pick-up. Diesel 6.2 litre, inrude limited edition OB w/power tilt & condolences to retired brother William T Keane of
chrome wheels, new tires, asking $6K. banks turbo. $18K for both or make offer trim. Shorelander EZ load trailer w/spare. Oroville on the death of his wife Elizabeth. To the
Call James Watts (702)564-2275. Write Gordon Elmore, 1617 Cherrywood $9,500.Call(916)534- 9393. families and friends of retired brothers Clayton ,Reg.#0798169 5/91 Dr, Modesto, Ca. 95350. Reg.#0360582 Reg.#1291456 5/91
FOR SALE: Ford Race Motor,351 5/91 FOR SALE: Golf cart, Model T electric King of Oroville, George Neely of Orland, Lloyd
Cleveland Boss 302 Heads, Crane Roller FOR SALE: Home 3bd/2ba, Family motor, xtra rear end & wheels. 1 of a kind, Noe of Oroville, R. R. Wilson of Marysville, and to
Cam, Alumium Roller Rockers. Ram 9-90 room w/fireplace insert, 2 car garage, must see to appreciate, will send photos. the family and friends ofbrother Ralph E. Burgess
in a 2800 Ib car. Asking $3K 080. Call Excel cond., fresh paint, close to freeways Harry Trainor, 810 Lepori Way, Sparks, who has been ill for a few months and was formerly
Daryl (415)872-2350 after 4:30 582-2318. & shopping. In south Fremont, lovely view Nevada 89431. Call (702)358-1766. employed by Yuba-Sutter Disposal, Inc.
Reg.#1826078 5/91 of hills, home warranty. Asking $249,950. Reg.#1930520 5/91
FOR SALE: '91 Motorhome Discovery Call Bob (415)656-8274 or Elaine 475- FOR SALE: Backhoe, Die Cat, 416,4(4. Redding: We wish to express our sincere sympa-
Bus by Overland, 37-1/2' Detroit Diesel, 7070. Reg.#0928229 5/91 '74 Ford 10-12 yrd dump truck, 90 TK thy to the family and friends of departed Brothers,
3K miles, queen bed, dinette, micro and FOR SALE: '85 Corvette Leather interi- 12ft. trailer, 3300 Gal water truck. Call William Ridell, Jess Cottrell, Francis Shields,
oven, 20' TV, VCR, CB, back up monitor, or, custom wheels/paint $15,500080, (916)626-6245 or (916)622-0723 after Joseph Kerley, Harold Callan and Thomas Norton.
auto leveling jacks, many extras, selling also '88 VW Cabriolet boutiqie conv„ 5- 6PM. Reg.#346961 6/91 Congratulations to Contracts Manager Rollie
because of illness. Call (916)241-7026. speed fully loaded. $12K OBO. Call WANT: Calif. Breweries Items Open- Katz on the birth of their baby girl.Reg.#535847 5/91 (408)443-3943. Reg.#1589183 5/91 ers, Tap Knobs, Cone top beer cans. Call
FOR SALE: Mobile Home Far West, FOR SALE: Tools H.D. Mechanic ready Harry Hom (916)362-3590.Reg.#0738743 Santa Rosa: Congratulations to brother John
60'x24' double wide, 2bd/2ba. on 0.53 to go, 3 tool chests, all full, roll away 5 6/91 Mudgett who married Claudia on April 13. Tb
acres, new carport, double pane windows, drawer w/bottom space, 10 drawer top FOR SALE: Tools 3/4'to 2-3/8' drive brother Pat Gluch who married Kimberly on June
Ig. front porch and awnings, new cabinet, 4 drawer center cabinet, call John socket set,snap on & cornwell $230.10 1. Best wishes and luck to you!washer/dryer, new alum. foam roof, 20 (415)686-0591. Reg.#0946921 5/91 ton blackhawk porta port set w/chains, -
years guarantee, new vents, wood stove & FOR SALE: '80 Water tank truck In- puller & adapters. 2-10ton rams, i-4ton Also, congratulations go out to brother Eric Wor- -
hearth, 9 almond trees and 4 walnut trees. temational 4300 - S/N D2137KG81 4550, ram, $330. 1 set Blue point - 8 expandable den and Vicki Worden on the birth of their son
one large ash shade tree, well water 1- Cummins 400 h.p. Diesel engine, 12513 - reamers $1,200. Gear & bearin,g pulhers Corey Michael 5/3.
16'x10' wooded storage shed & loft, 1 13 speed transmission, Eaton rear end, 15' & mechanic welders tools. Call Nicholas ..,
metal shed. $77,500 cash. Call LB. Shea 4,000 gal  water tank, SP44 pump, 5 spray (209)521-0313. Reg.#0559955 6/91
(916)868-1644. Reg.#0822741 5/91 arms, hose and reels. Professionally built, FOR SALE: '82 5th wheel Komfort, 32' 34', loaded, like new, will trade for trailer FOR SALE Drafting Tool set, Mechani-
FOR SALE '86 Ford 250 Diesel, Excell excell. cond. 36' case asphalt roller, sell conlained, twin roof A/C, forced heat or mini motor home. $22,500. Call cal, Polly No, 80, $75, 2-10 speed bikes
cond. t/vo tone blue/white, swing mirrors, model 252. New Diamond PM203T liqued W/D, awnings, new uniot in frig., sep. (209)295-3503. Reg.#1276906 6/91 $65.1 small bike, 12in,$20,1 small
running boards, bumper, spare tire, 2 fuel asphalt sprayer, 250 gal. tank Call Dennis control elect jacks. $9,500, could deliver. FOR SALE: '30 Studebaker Dictator, 4 10in. $10. Lamps ene tables, baskets &
tanks, 5th. wheel hook-up, trailer brake, (916)674-1517. Reg.#1682279 5/91 3bd, 2ba home on cul-de-sac. lg. deck door sedan. Original unrestored, 61 K mi., misc. items. Call Norman 1 (916)689-
radio, heater, A/C, auto trans. 4OK miles. FOR SALE: '89 Honda Civic Hatchback, w/view 5mt pks., 45min to Portland, hr. to very good cond„ will send photos. Call 4061. Reg.#1238702 6/91
Uke new $8,250. Matching two tone '76 low miles, lots of extras, 35 + MPG, beaches, fenced yd., landscaped.Sprin- (801)848-5662, J. Clayton, P.O. Box 445, FOR SALE: Tow Dolly $700. '76 Chev.
Wilderness 24 foot 5th wheel camp trailer, $9,099.79 Ford supercab PU, runs great, klers, Indry rm  heated garage w/work Tabiona, Utah. Reg.#0863715 6/91 Impala, 350 eng. exc. cond. Only 51 K mi.,
ex. cond. $3,500. Call Angelo (916)527- 400CI, good body/tires, chrome wheels, 4 area, brick f/pl, N/G heal $1251, consid. FOR SALE: '90 Ford Aerostar SX Model, needs body work $500.76 Dodge 31' Ex-
3199. Reg.#1006579 5/91 . speed $3,249. '87 - 40' Teton 511. wheel terms. Call (503)364-8501 Reg.#0444058 16K mi. mint cond., charcoal grayinVext., plorer motor home w/xtras $14K, '86 Tahi-
FOR SALE Stock Ranch 212 Acres irri- trailer, slide out living room, 2 AC, wash- 6/91 air cond., auto trans, roof rack, great ti Day Cruiser w/Champion trailer. Ex.
gated pasture, Los Banos, Ca. Domestic er/dryer, storm windows, 6' bdrms, 25' FOR SALE: Bike 3-wheel, $50, Motor mileage, stereo cassette, AM/FM, cruise cond. $14,500. Call Bill (209)544-0910.
well, 2 lift pumps, cement ditches awning. storage pod, onan gen. excell home top Lg. carry case $100, Atari home control, tilt wheel steering, power Reg.#1737805 6/91
w/valves, 5 fenced fields, cement water shape. $31,999. Call Jay (916)992-0713. computer w/some games etc. $35,2- 30 brakes/steering, Call Robin/Rusty FOR SALE: '64 Imperial needs paint,
troughs, corrals/shutes. Selling price Reg.#1607629 5/91 gal. steel gas tanks $30, Lona bed pick-up (707)838-9287. Reg.#0908641 6/91 headliner carpel Straight & good operat-
$6361(, 1/3 down, owner carry balance @ FOR SALE: RV Palk membership. Kia- rack $75, Strolee baby stroller $15, Ham- FOR SALE: Open Road 10-1/2ft.over- ing cord. + trade I bought too big. If you
8%, Call Victor (209)826-8196. math. Best salmon & steelhead fishing in mond organ $500. Call Norman (916)689- head camper, self cont,restored. $1.200 bought too small call. '90 Ford F150 XLT
Reg.#0899307 5/91 Ca. Hook up,boat ramp, dock, aff C.C. 4061. Reg.#1238702 6/91 Call(707)769-9708. Reg.#0908641 6/91 Lariat w/everything + ex. cab. 7K mi.
FOR SALE: Double Lot Home or Mobil place to clean fish, Beautiful Park. Call FOR SALE: Ford Aerostar SX, 16K miles, FOR SALE: '89 Motorhome 32' Sun- Would like 89,90,91 Ranger, Bronco or
approved, 24 miles from Calif. Water, elec- (503)535-3281 Reg.#347239 5/91 charcoal gray int/ext Air cond. auto trans, crest, 454 GMC eng. 11 K mi., 2roofs, A/C Dodge Dakota V6's. Financing by O.E. Cr
iricity, phone to edge of lots. Beautiful FOR SALE: 24/2 Acres, Hanfor, Ca. 32 roof rak, 14K miles +, stereo cassette, 7Kgen. Twin rear beds. Color coordinated. Union.Call(916)246-0309. Reg.#1265020
view of river and Klamath Basin, 2 blocks walnut trees, good well, water, soil, loca- AM/FM, cruise control, tilt wheel, power Full refrig/freezer. Color TV/VCR. Burr 6/91 -
to freeway and golf course, in Riverview lion. 185' wide 600' deep, 0'der mobile steer/brakesCall Robin/Ruslay (707)838- glar/carbon monoxide alarms, more. Lots FOR SALE: '68 Chevelle Needs some
addition. Also, 18' moving van, new tores, home, 12x60 -2 expandos. 2 car garage 9287. Reg.#1951787 6/91 of storage. Mounted windshield/side win- work. Good restoration project 350 small
new engine, anthony lift, Magnesium floor, $78K, negoliable. Possible owner carry. FOR SALE: Overhead Camper,Open dow screens, night covers. Non smokers, block. Lots of chrome under hood. $700
tilt cab Ford. good gear ratio. Call Less Write Manuel F. Caelano 11602 Elder ave., road 10-12' self cont'd, restored, $1,200. come drive away $42,500. Also tow dolly /BO. Call (415)795-1477. Reg.#1704140
(503)798-1073. Reg.#0728471 5/91 Hanford, Ca. 93230. Or call Agent (707)769-9708. Reg.#0908641 6/91 for small car, $500. Call Bob Gowan, 6/91
FOR SALE '76 Jaguar 12L Sedan, ex- (209)584-6615. Reg.#0993910 5/91 FOR SALE: '79 Cadillac Seville, good Sacramento(916)689-7153 Reg.#1355143 OR SALE: '86 Ford Lairet XLT, super cab
cell condition. Dk blue w/blue leather inte- FOR SALE: '89 Chevy, Silberado, 350 cond. A/C, sunroof, auto steering/brakes, 6/91 pick-up, 4 wheel drive w/cab control.
tior. Under 60K miles stored for 5 years. VB, 1/2 ton, 4x4, 5 spd. trans. Air, till, Looks great, needs minor work, $5K. Call FOR SALE: Auto Mate 24' trailer Air Longbed with camper shell and bedliner,
Records + manuals $12K consider partial cruise, sliding rear window, equalizer Cathy(707)546-2487.Reg.#0558642 6/91 conditioner, Mcg, TV antena, awning, bed. Captain seats, cruise control, fully
trade PU RV or make offer. Call Wm. Ross booster, cassette stereo, 43K miles w/7 FOR SALE: '86 5th wheel Holiday electric hitch, self contained, twin beds, electrical control. Tow package, 2 fuel
(209)521-0765. Reg.#1391987 5/91 year ,8OK extended warranty. 0 deduct ex- Rambler Presidential, 34', fully self-con- front kitchen, bath in back. $5,900. Berry tanks w/6cyl. fuel injected engine. Equip.
FOR SALE: Snowmobile, Yamaha 340, cell cond. Sandstone color. $11,400. Call tained. Built-in microwave/stereo, refrig, Moseley, Reg.#0553073 6/91 for hunting or jobs away from home . 18K
see to appreciate $600,2- 10 speeds, 1 Glen 1 (801)768-9297. Reg.#1133430 stove. Air-condition, 2 furnaces. Queen FOR SALE: '87 Honda Prelude Si, load- mi. $12K. Also late '83 El Camino Chev.
@$40., 1 @ $80. Also Kirby vaccum $50., 5/91 bed, 2pull down beds. 5 new michlin tires. ed, 5 speed, air, electric sunroof, tinted 62K miles. Air shocks in rear w/toe pack-

" Call Bob (408)371-1221. Reg.#2118403 FORSALE: '86 Fish Cuddy, 19' tara V- Mini blinds, awnings, ex cond. Deliver windows, charcoal grey, new brakes. Ex- age, camper shell, cruise control. 350 en-
5/91 hull. Live well, bait cutting board, pole within 200 mi. $16K Call Davis (916)753- cellent condition. Must sell $9,800. Call gine in good shape. $6K Call Lawrence 0. '
FOR SALE: '84 -5th. Wheel, Compan- holders, pole storage, depth sounder, 3901 Reg.#1967874 6/91 Bobby Ryder 626-4444/Sparks, Nevada, Ashworth (415)935-2194. Reg.#0552974
ion Kit, 28' excellent condition loaded. complete coast guard pkg. 150 HPV6 Ev- FOR SALE: '87 5[h wheel Automate, leave message. Reg.#896301 9/91 6/91

-
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The Old War Horse
Hits 100 million

Most people know Operating Engineers run heavy equip-
ment. But ask a state politician what do the Operating En-
gineers do, and their first response is that we run printing
presses. ThaCs because of the union's venerable Heidelberg
press, which after 17 years offaithful service hit the 100
million impression mark on March 21.

The press was purchased new in 1974. During that time,
the Heidelberg - largest of four presses in Local 3's produc-
tion department - has printed hundreds of thousands of
contracts, organizing brochures, fliers and other in-house
printing. It has also enabled hundreds of federal, state and
local politicians to win their elections.

Most of the printing was done by pressman Hank
Morikawa (pictured right), who operated the press from
1974 until his retirement in 1988. Bert Meier (left) has
taken his place and is doing an excellent job. They are pie-
tured here holding the 100 millionth piece to be printed - a
brochure used to organize State Unit 12.
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i out of time! , 401(Continued front page 8) should be doing. He needs to learn
'These are very, very troubled how to spend to rebuild the infras- Wouldn't you feel terrible

times," Brown stressed. "We have a tructure of this nation, because if you lost a chance to go tobrand new governor, fellow named every nickel we spend in rebuilding,
1- Wilson, who has decided to come it generates four additional nickels Hawaii for a week or take a

home and prepare himself for the for purposes of operating the econo- cruise to Mexico? Let's face it, f
Presidency by showing how well he my. a $2 SELEC raffle ticket is small ~
can run California. I would guess if "The state of California is growing price to pay for such great
anybody had told him - particularly at the rate of2,000 new people per prizes! Or better yet, buy a /Deukmejian - what shape he was day," Brown stressed. "Two-thirds of book of five tickets for $10 andleaving the state of California in fi- those people are not immediate tax-
nancially, Pete Wilson would not payers. You can quickly calculate get that many more chances to win. There is still time!
have chosen to run. He would have how difficult it will be to operate on Earlier this year you should have received a book of
voted for Dianne for Governor! the current revenue stream if only S.E.L.E.C. raffle tickets in the mail. If you return the tick-

"He absolutely had no clue. Some one-third of the people are partici- et stubs along with $2.00 for each stub, you will be eli-
ofyou will remember that when pating and producing the revenue. gible for all the prizes. If you did not get tickets orJerry Brown left office in 1982, there You've got to hit the walls some-
was a cry because he left the state where fairly quickly if you have that would like more, contact your district office or call
$1.7 billion in debt. Well, when kind of a growth curve. Public Relations at 415/431-1568. But hurry!
George Deukmejian left, Republi- "We as elected officials have not
cans really know how to make debt - responded. We have not responded All tickets must be received by July 8.
$12.6 billion dollars and going up because we have operated in great
every day, is the amount of the debt fear. We operate in fear for our own

. the state of California faces! jobs. We operate in the fear that if
"That leaves California with some we operate with leadership, people

strange alternatives," Brown said. will in fact reject us. persuasion. He can on any given day Senate)," Brown said. "So there was
«Here we have a Republican gover- "When we talk about, how do we command the television airways and always the angry tenant. We could
nor, a $12.6 billion dollar deficit, and get this state moving, give me the make people believe that that's usually stop the Governor from
there is absolutely no way that you leverage and I will show you how to where we should be on the issues. doing bad things.
can cut enough out of the operation do it. This governor has the. lever- This governor's not prepared to do «But I want to be more than just a
of state government without closing age. He has the responsibility to ap- this. This governor is interested for stopper. I want to be somebody who
the universities, closing the prisons, point judges, he has the responsibili- running for President." can in fact come and listen to a pro-
and without closing one or two other ty to put people on the University of Brown concluded with a comment gram and initiate that program and
very major programs in California. California Board of Regents, He has on the frustration of working with a watch it through its inception to its

'This governor has done what you the responsibility to put people on Republican governor. perfection. That is the goal I propose
should do, and that is, he has pro- boards and commissions that make "For ten years, the full decade of to have and that's what I propose to
posed a tax increase to the tune of momentous decisions, including the 80s, you always had me sitting have you help me do. 1992, we may
about $6 or $7 billion. But you see, those that directly affect you. He has in my spot and Roberti sitting in his be very well able to do that."
he's not doing all the things that he awesome power in terms of public spot (President pro Tempore of the




